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THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.

DECEMBER, 1866.

TO THE CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE OF
MONTREAL.

DEAR BRETHREN,-I b0g to remind
you that during the absence from the
Province of His Excellency the Go-
vernor-General, the words "Admin-
istrator of the Governnent" -should be
substituted for " Governor General"
in the Prayer for the Governor.

I am very faithfully yQurs,
JOHN BETHUNE,

Ecclesiastical Commissary.

Montreal, Dec. 19, 1866.

HIS LORDSHIP OF TORONTO,
CANADA WEST.

According to promise, we present
our patrons with a most accurate and
admirable likeness of the Lord Bishop
of the Diocese of Toronto. It is a
source now of much pleasure to the
Editor, that he made choice of the
lithograph in preference to the pho-
tog·aph.

The success of Gentlemen Roberts
& Reynolds in their line is complete.
The two Lord Bishops presented in
this Magazine will bear comparison
with any work of the kind done in
Her Majesty's Colonies, and, in our
judgment, carry off the premium.

His Lord'ship of Toronto is within
a few moriths of his four score and
ten, and, contrary to Ris Lordship's
opinion and wish, will, we hope and
believe, reach his fivescore and ten.

His mind is as actively employed on
the pressing affairs of his Sec as at
any previous time of his life. Like a
noble war-horse, he will champ the
bit to the last, and fall in the harness
of a prelate. The solicism in His
Lordship's title is the fault of the
Editor alone, and not that of the
Artist. It should have been the
'Right Reverend," and not "Most
Reverend."

While on lithographs, we might as
well say a few words wh'ich we res-
pectfully ask all our subscribers to
ponder and understand. In the last
number we stated that "if each de-
linquent would pay promptly, and
send us one other subscription, we
would go on with the lithographs."
And, reader, how many came forward
to meet this strain upon the liberality
of our Church? We beg you, reader,
not to leave the subject without
guessing often ; the rush amounted to
exactly ONE! You will find his own
reference to it in our correspondence.

After due deliberation we offered
our Magazine at the price of one
dollar per year, and promised to
double the reading matter, if the list
could be raised to the trifling number
oftwo thousand; and for four thousand
we offered to publish weekly-all the
time at one dollar. These offers were
made through a chastened ambition
to raise a sm all monument in Zhe
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Church, by which the Stranger might
be remembered, and to show the ene.
mies of his country, that while Provi-
dence smiles, there is one Confederate
soldier they cannot totally ruin. No
response, however, has ever been
given to these propositions.

It is also our duty to ce'rect a
false impression as to the book .ve
have pledged ourselves to publish.
All thesel ithographs and the music
have been offered upon the condition
that three thousand dollars should be
raised.

You see, then, how the matter
stands. A full sett of these litho-
graphs for the Magazine costs $45;
the two already given to our patrons
cost $90 ; receipts from friends of the
enterprise, $i ; clear profits to the
Editor of $89-over the left shoulder.
We have already fifty odd subscribers
for this book of Bishops, which no
one will be compelled to take unless
the book be better than the advertise-
ment.

All these offers are still open and
will remain open to the end of the
first year, if three thousand dollars be
raised to sustain the Magazine for the
sècond year. We shall then begin
with lithographs of our lady contribu-
tors.

REV. DR. BALCH.

Throughout the Province, when
travelling to sustain our- little enter-
prise, enquiries have been made con-
cerning the antecedents of the Rev.
Canon Balch, D.D. and it gives us
pleasure to gratify an interest quite
natural under,the circumstances.

'We happen to know that he
was born in the State 'of Virginia
in 1814'; was a cadet in the U. S.

Military Academy, West Point ; took
his degree A.M. at Nassau Hall, ànd
.D.D. at the University of N.Y. Was
ordained Deacon by the late. Bishop
of Virginia, Dec., .1837; Priest by
the Bishop of Pennsylvania, 1838, and
was Rector of St. Bartholomews, N.
Y., from 1838 to 1851. Many years
an active member of the Domestic
Committee and Board of Missions. of
the Church in the U. S.; Secretary
of the House of Bishops from 1853 to
the ti'me of his removal to Canada.

Dr. Balch was elected President of
St. John's College, Maryland, on the
death of the late Dr. Hurnplhreys, and
was appointed by the American Co-
lènization Society Commissioner to
visit the Governments of Europe
which had recognized the independ-
ence of the Colony of Liberia in
Africa. These latter appointments
Dr. Balch declined.

After leaving N. Y., Dr. Balch de-
voted himself to the work of aiding
feeble parishes and other missionary
labours, and has been an earnest, di-
ligent pastor.

The Metropolitan invited him to
speak at the anniversary of the
Church Society in 1865 and 1866;
and the Dean of Montreal tendered
him the appointment of Assistant
Minister of the Cathedra.

As to his personal appearance and
preaching, we cannot do better than
to republi sh the following article.from
.the Traitcript, which was evidently
written by a man of high culture,
large views, and much travel, and
moreover an entire stranger to the
Rev. Canon Balch

" REV. DR. EALCH.-It is somewhat
out of the beaten path of a- lay journalist
to tum aside into the theological field,
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:and discuss the actors therein, but ex-
ceptionàl cases excuse a deviation, vhen
one's attention is arrested by a more
than usualfy gifted preacher, whom, per-
chance, many of our readers ha,-- never
seen or heard. It has been ou- luck to
listen, in Europe, to theologians* eeteem-
ed beyond their class for those attributes
which draw to the foot of the pulpit the
eduicated and intellectual representatives
of society. We can recall the brilliant
and impassioned Jesuit in Notre Daihe
de Paris, where thousands congregated,
whose loud demonstrations of applause
shocked one's previous notions of the
proprieties incumbent in a sacred build-
ing. Nevertheless, Dr. Balch ranks
high, even when compared with the most
effective and polished orators of other
lands. We had never seen him pr.e-
viously, neither had we at second-hand
any sketch of his appearance. A man of
medium height, inclining to stoutness,
wearing glasses, whieh always mar the
expression of the face,--an ample, mas-
sive forehead, relieved and softened by
the mild expression stamped on his fea-
turcs. When lie came into view, we felt
that there stood before us the self-con-
scious possessor of intellectual. power.
The veriest novice in a gallery of paint-
ings. ignorant of art and its devic~s, to
whom the name of Ruskin would be a
riddle, instinctively pauses and pays
homage to the work of a great master ;
there is an innate conviction of excellence
-which lie cannot unravel or describe,--
that rivets his attention, and chains him
to the spdt. It is thus when one endoned
with great qualities by his Creator stands
forth a prominent figure, that the mass
feel they are faced with ond of a superior
or'der, and the dullest and keenest intel-
leets alike are roused by the first sen-
tknces he utters. The accomplished
oi-tor, master of all the little accessories
.f gesticulatioi and action,. infuses a
soothing harmony which disarms the
çriticism of the generality of listeners;
but Dr..aloh .might, without weakning
t1ie effect of his address, dispense with
hùuÑiibid ictiuió-nôt the lèast of his
àttactids [his arms mnight be manaclèd,
ryetthe'4fi6wofthislanguage and the:force

of his utterances are unimpaired. One
feels, when listening to him, as if his
graceful, and impressive gesture was but
a vibration of the words,-as if some
chord was struck, and quivered r'spon-
sive to the touch. There is nothing ex-
aggerated, nothing to distract the atten-
tion of the auditor: all is iu perfect har-
mony-voice and manner,-and adds in-
expressibly to the zest with wvhich the
listener drinks in the flowing periods-.-
the brilliant and unbroken utterances.
We would not venture to assert thàt his
sermons are extempore, yet lie delivers
them with seeming facility, a continuous,
even, and unchecked streamu of sonorous
periodsentences, each perfect, polished
and complete in themselves, full of ar-
gument, cogent reasoning, and logically
de.veloping the theme 'n hand. Hence
we are half inclined to suspect they are
prepared in advance and committed to
mei iory. It is one of the most sadden-
ing reflections of the sincere believer in
the truths of christianity, that if any one
characteristie more than another looms
into view in the nineteenth century, it is
the studied and systematic rejection*by
the school to which Strauss, Renan, and
the Westminster reviewers belong, of
those dogmas and landmarks of the
christian's faith in vhich he has been
nurtured. And it has always struck us
as singular that so few of our préachers
closed vith these sceptics, and dissected
and demolished the seductive sophistries
they propagate. We must award Dr.
Balch the credit that on Su.day last his
sermon was a model of excellence in this
respect. He did not shirk the issue
raised. He fairly stated bis antagonist's
case. His manner of setting, forth the
adverse doctrine left nothing for the
sceptic to carp at, and yhat was more to
the purpose, and his real object, he Up-
held, by apt illustration, by appropriàte
texts and subtle reasoning,'the doctrines
of the church of which he-is so distin-
guished au ornament.. There ar.esome
few surviving members of the Engish
Cathedral who can recall the tüeinory of
Dr. ;Stephens, a singularly glfted extem-
pore preachei eloquent and fluent... Ris
polished sentences felklikes.wordsof cQm-
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mand on his military audience. The per-
sonification of what a military chaplain
should be, his rare oratorical powers at-
tracted admiring crowds ; but Dr. BalIch
lias, even in a higher degree, tle excel-
lency which distinguished Dr. Stephens,
added to a grace of manner and a melo-
dious voice, anid approaches more nearly
the level of the celebrated Dr. Adam-
son than any one we can call to mind.
What puzzles us is, how the opulent and
cultivated classes in the United States
could have consented to allow a preacher
of Dr. Balch's eminent abilities to leave
their country. With tlfis, however, we
have nothing to do. We can only trust
that Dr. Balch will be so appreciated
lier , that lie will make up his mind to
remain permanently 'with us."

While we feel the truth of the sen-
timents so beautifully expressed, the
point in the eloquent preacher's cha-
racter which we most admire is the
courage* and coolness with which he
grapples the obstacles that stand in
orur way, as a Church in the Diocese
of Montreal. He shrinks from no
labor that a man of his physcial
ability can perform, and will prove
a great blessing, we devoutly pray,
to the Church in Montreal, in the
piocese, and in the Province gene-.
râlly.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
UPPER CANADA.

That the system of education adopted
in Canada and the United States is a
bad system, is now generally admitted
by all whose opinions on such a subject
are of any value. The trouble is, how-
ever, that it appears to be impossible, in
the present state of society, to fix edu-

,cation oni any sounder basis. The grand
object to be aimed at in the instruction
of the people, is to make them better
citizens than they would otherwise be,
or to raise their moraf character. If

this is not accomplished, education has
failed. Our present system lias not
accomplished this, nor is it calculated
to do so. The chief cause of this
failure is that religion is altogether
ignored, and next to that the democratic
element iii the constitution of ti9 schools.
America is the first, perhaps the only
country, in ancient or modern times,
which practically binishes religion out
of all lier institutions. She stands before
the world, a community without a reli-
gion-r people of the same kindred,
nation and language, divided into petty
sects aril hostile parties, as to the form
and manner in which they ought to
worship the God of their fathers. Better
far would it have been, if some religion
had been established by law; for although
such establishments are liable to abuse,
and to be abused, yet they impart a sta-
bility to governments which, without
them, can never be obtained.

If we had an established church in
this country, to that church would be -
committed the charge of educating the
people. They would be taught not
only to "read and write," but also
to respect "the powers that be," and to
reverence the institutions of the state.
Who can tell all the disorders that are
likely to arise in any country, or in any
community, where lawful authority is
held in contempt by the. people, and those
who wield the government are a byword
and a jest! However, we need not dwell
upon these things now. The present
institutions will havé their day, and will,
no doubt, bring forth bitter fruit in due.
time.

Taking the present system of educa-
tion as it prevails in Upper Canada (fôr'
in Lower Canada the system is different,
it is quite evident that it is set forth in
a very bad form. Even withouttehang-
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ing the chief features of the plan, it
might be much improved. The follow-.
ing is an outline of the practical working
of the -school system. Each common
school is administered by three trustees
chosen by the inhabitants of each school
section. As a general thing, I believe,
there is a tacit understanding that the
trustees ought to be able to read large
print, and not to-be incapable of signing
their names. Beyond this, no higher
qualification isnecessary. Evenin large
towns, persons possessing these qualifi-
cations, and no more, are the guardians
of the schools. Upon the three trustees
devolves the duty of providing a teacher.
One of them has a son, a relation, or a
friend, whom he wishes to get the ap-
pointment. The candidate may be
utterly incapable of filling the position;
he may not know what grammar means,
nor be able to spell a word of one sylla-
ble, although he may hold a second or
third-class certificate from some County
Board of Education; yet, the chances
are very strong that this eandidate will
get the situation. Or, again, a trustee
may be desirous of taking in a lodger,
who would be so little trouble as a
schoolmaster. Wrth this view he makes
his arrangements beforehand with a cer-
tain candidate,and thenlhastens to .:cure
the vote of another of the said trustees.
The cause of this is, that the important
position of managing the schools has
been allowed to be entrusted to ignorant
and. incapable persons, with whom self-
interest is the ruling passion.

The law appoints that there shall be
a superintendent over the schools in each
township. This officer is to be appointed
by the County Council. The County
Council consists of the Reeves of each
township. These, by. a tacit under-
atánding, leave to each other theiappoint-

ment of the Superintendents of their
several townships, ansI thus, in fact, the
Superintendentisappointed bythe Reeve
of the township. And what appoint-
ments these men frequently make ! Pre-
sons who could not pass the examina-
tion wbich the law requires for a third-
class certificate as a teaeher, are not
uncommonly appointed to superintend
schools and to grant licenses to teachers.
In many cases the office is a mere sine-
cure, as the Superintendents seldom or
never visit the schools.

Some may be inclined to consider the
above an exaggerated picture. The
writer has observed the working of the
school system in different parts of
Upper Canada. He has taken a deep
interest in watching its development.
He is a member of a Board of Public
Instruction, and a school trustee. It is
not pretended that abuses such as above
described prevail univcrsally, but they
certainly prevail to a wide extent. And
what can be said of a system where such
things can be practised with impunity ?
Does it not make education a mere
mockery-a deception on the people ?

The Grammar Schools come next to
the Common Schools in the scale of
ascent. They are intended to give a
superior education, such as will fit the
youth of Canada to matriculate at the
University, if they should feel so dis-
posed ; but, as in the case of the Com-
mon Schools, a pernicious system of
administration mars their usefulness.
The 3Qard of School Trustees is their
bane. The masters of the Grammar
Schools are the slaves of4these petty
tyrants, and if the Grammar School be
united with the Common School, as is
too often the case, the local tyr ts
vary from six to a dozen. The IaBra
is composed of most heterogeneous e -
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ments: ministers of all denominations,
and men of all grades and characters.
It is easy to sec, that although the
salary offered is often fair enougli, yet
the prospect is so repulsive as to repel
those who are best fitted to be the in-
structors of youth. Necessity alone
causes an educated man to take charge
of a Grammar School in Canada. These
posts, as a generat thing, are filled by
young men who merely intend to hold
them until they can save enough to
enable thiem to get into other profesrions.
It is only one in ten who is able to hold
the same school for three years together.
Scripture tells us that "No man can
serve two masters" ; how, thon, can the
public teacher serve a dozen or more ?
It has been found necessary to punish
Ephraim Golightly,because said Ephraim
would not desist from certain practices
highly detrimental to school discipline.
Now, Ephraim's highly-respectable mo-
ther is quite sure that her child, being
well brought up, (much better, indeed,
for that matter, than certain others who
attend said school,) has been wronged
-vilely wronged. Nor is she the
woman to sit down quietly under such
an indignity. She will go at once to
Mr. Sneaksby, the school trustee, and
if he dots not see that the teacher is
brouglit to his proper bearing, she will
complain to the Board; she will put the
matter into the public prints; she will
be righted. The school trustees must
yield to popular clamour, and thus it is
that the interests of education suffer
throughout the country. * Any man who
wishes to obtain a liberal education for
his child must send him to some private
establishment for that purpose. The
numbei and success of private schools
speak volumes against the present
wretched system. Supported by the

State, puffed by a venial press, private
schools could never compete with them,
except there w'as something radically
wrong with the government schools. No
inan iwisles to trust the training of his
children to a systen where there is no
certainty that the saine teacher may
preside two years consecutively, or that
some incapable youth may not be eleva-
ted, by popular favour,'into the chair of
the sage.

These things miglit be improved by
entirely destroying the popular voice,
doing away 'with trustees et hoec genus
omne, and vesting the entire manage-
ment of the school system in one Pro-
vincial Board of Commissioners,composed
of educated men appointed by the Gov-
ernment. From such men we miglit
naturally expect some good teachers,
who could enter upon their duties un-
shackled by the fear of popular clamour
-men 'who' would be likely to remain
in the same posts, uilcss dismissed for
improper conduct.

We are aware that such a plan is
ope, to objection, (what plan is not?)
but surely it would work better than
the present system. We are sure that
the intelligence of the community would
rejoice in any system which- took the
power out of tie hands of those who
hold it at present. We don't think that
it would raise any insuperable bar to
collecting the amount of taxes required
from each school section towards the
teachers' salaries. Canadians have too
much respect for law, to make any
great grievance out of such a proceed-
ing. Of course, we might look for some
democratie trash in the newspapers, but
they will have their grievances, any
way, to harp upon, because it is "by
this craft they have their wealth."

The Grammar Schoolsi we are told,
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were intended to be feeders to the mii- sary step in the social life of man-in
versities ; it would 'be interesting to the first family formed. Tt is the only
know how many candidates they annually conmandment wîth a distinct. promise
send up, and what sort of candidates of reward attachèd to obedience to it;
they are. It would be very suggestive, and the first publishcd to the Israelites
if it was found out that the most and on Mount Sinai, is, nevertheless, an
the best-prepared candidates come fron ordinance of God from the beginning.
private institutions. Be it understood As early as the fami]y of Noah, breach
that by private institutions we mean ail of the command entailed that fearful
that are not under the control of the curse on the progeny of the disobedient
State. We would venture to say that son, which stands not only as a miracle
a greater number, and better-prepared to this day-one of the many proclaim-
youths, have entered the various univer- ing the truth of God's holy word, but
sities in Upper and Lower Canada, also a loud, clear-voiced warning to us
during the last four years, from the aIl, and r fear but littie attended to by
Lennoxville Grammar School, than from many.
all the public Grammar Schools in Upper I do think tîat in this present en-
Canada put together. If this be the lightened age of ours, when pride of
case, or anything like it, what volume e i d
does it speak for our newspaper puffed lect are rapidlytaking place of reverence

Ryerson-lauded school system! to the Almighty, it would be well for

ALPHA. us ail to ponder well where the groxing
- vil niay land us; and one most glaring

THOUGHITS OF A COUNTRY ZD
THOUIIT 0F CONTR proof of grow'ing irreverence is the
GENTLEMAN. small share of respect generally paid by

Among the many serious subjects in chuldren to their parents. I think now
religious, as well as secular education, of what is going on amongst us heré;
occupying inen's minds, and the zeal it is too notorious to be denied, and too
displayed in the sometimes fanciful duty obvious to be concealed. It would be
(?) of setting our neighbours' opinions easy to point out many -auses, arisîng
right, even on very minor matters, there out of the circumstances of a new coun-
is one of very vital importance, which try, which lay us more open to the evil.
is sadly overlooked, namely, Irreverence Among them, I think, nay be mentioned
-that general want of reverence, and the very act of Emigration, breaking
especially that of children towards their up qid ties and associations, co bn
parents, which has already obtained- a with the want of ahiglir rank or grde
fearful hold among us,-a matter of as in society-something above us,and. to

. deep importance to us about to leave this Jook up to. Time may remody this,
earth, as to our children following is in! but in the meantime the evil is here,
its possession: to us all as a people, as and the more need of immediate atten-
much as to any individual or family of' tion to it. How is it possible that there
that people ; and not only for the pre- eau be a sound feeling of reverence
sent time, but for generations to come. towards hqly thing towards our God,

The command to honour our parents when it is so tainted at the fotain
iB t» ail giank'd. It is the first neces- . headt-when the child begInsWfit ds-
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obedience and irreverence towards its And I think this is a proper distinction,
parents ! Do not those plain words and necessary to ic clear understand-
of Scripture-words of the purest every- ing of the fulfilment of the prophecy;
day common sense-apply as fully here? for there is ne special punisment
How shall they reverence God, whom awa. ded to the brcach of the fifth cer-
they have not seen, when they Io not mandrent. Yet, it is impossible tO
reverence their parents,. whom they do separate the breach of the command-
not only see, but are immediately nur- ment from the punishment whieh fol-
tured by ? lowed the crime. But the recompnse

And, surely, the consequence of obe- awarded to obedience. to the law at its
dience or disobedience to this comniand final promulgation on Mount Si«ai, is
of the Almighty, is as palpably set spécifie; and ainong the nations of the
before us, and on as grand a sea'e, as world, two memorabie instances of its
any other of His dealings with men; literai fulfilment are before us. One is
and that, too, in a most remarkable thé well-known, but often sadly mis-
manner, showing the literal fulfilment underseood story cf the lechabites.
of His word, even where the recipients Praised for their keeping the precepts
of the reward promised to the people of their earthly fatier, in contradis-
obedient to His commandment deride tinction to the Jews, who were disobe-
the Gospel of our Saviour, or are sunk dient to their Heavenly Ruler, 600
in all the sin and filth of a degraded years before the birth of the Savicur,
idolatry. We see the punishment in- it vas promised te them, that" Jonadab,
flicted on the descendants of Ham, even the son cf Rechab, should not want a
more fearful than that inflicted on'the man te stand before the Almighty for
Jews for their rejection of the Saviour. ever." And now, after a lapse cf above
The Jews have been dispersed, driven 2,400 years, the Rechabites are found
from their country, and are even now, a small independent tribe, remarkable
although their condition is of late years alike for their high bearing, and the
much ameliorated, an outcast and dé- fearlessness with which they maitain
graded people. But what is their state, their place among the more numerous
compared to that of the negro ? The tribes around them; and yet they have
misery and degradation of the negro fallen from the worship cf the true God
tribes, under their own rulers, and te bc followers cf Mohammed.
among their own people, are frightful The other instance is that cf the
beyond all imagination. The descrip- Chinese. In ne other nation that I
tion given by Barthe, Speke, and others, know of, is obedicnce te parents, father
is absolutely sickening: so terrible is it, and mother, carried se far; and in ne
that nothing but the simplest and plain- other possessing a histry and records,
est English eau convey an idea of the have the people se long dwelt i the
horrible reality. land which the Lord theïr God gave

It may be urged, that this punish- them. Jntensely cruel, dishonest and
ment inflibted on the children of Ham, cowardly, they have yet, in the eye cf
although the sin was unquestionably a the AImighty, one redeening point.
breach of God's ordinance, yet it was a They adhere in obedience te eue cf Ris
special one, awarded te a specif.-. crime. f great co iandments; ad though wal-
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lowing in the filth of an utterly debased,
pagan civilization, yet, patient and in-
dustrious, the reward promised to that
obedience has not been withheld. The
ruling dynasty has been changed, as in
other countries ; they have been con-
quered, and their country has been over-
run by the Tartars, but they have never
been dispossessed-scarcely even dis-
turbed in their possessions; and their
conquerors have settled down among
them, as of them, adopting their cus-
toms, habits, laws, languages and vices.
Their records are now traced back even
to within the patriarchal ages ; and
clearly and authentically so, to such a
remote period, as to forbid the possi-
bility of any serious disturbance as to
the possession of the country ever having
taken place. What an amount of
wretchedness and misery must such
mercy have saved them from! Com-
pare their condition with that of the
irreverent descendants of Ham.

I think it behoves us to consider very
seriously of these matters. God's com-
mandment is too plain; the consequences
of obedience or disobedience are too
clearly set forth in the history of the
world ; the story of God's dealing with
man, to pehnit the idea that anything
is to interfere with the honour which
children are commanded to pay to their
parents. God first require's, as our
Heavenly Father, the first honour to be
paid to Hirmself ; and in like manner,
and as a type of it--the foundation, as
it were, of all earthly reverence,--He
requires that next to Him, shall be
the honour which the child is to pay to
its earthly father. The sin of disobe-
dience among us here is acknowledged
by all; its increase is asserted 'by the
wisest and best among us ; its evil con-
sequences are pressing all around us.

It is a case utterly and hopelessly be-
yond the reach or rçmedy of hunu
law. The teaching of God's holy word
can alone roach it; God's grace alone

can remedy or lessen it. And to this
all and eaci one will readily agree ; but
do we do so with any practicai view ?
Not often, I fear. An old iman now, in
the habit all my life of attending Divine
service, and that in many a distant part
of the world, I have never yet heard a
sermon on the subject of children's dis-
obedience to their parents, notwith-
standing its intimate connexion with our
daily life, our daily comfort, our social
being, and, above all, our reverence to
our Almighty and Most Mercifui Father.
Is it because, not beii.,; a controverted

point, particularly in these intellectual
times, it need not be descanted upon,
and that such a plain matter does not
require explanation ? Or might not an
indifferent observer of what is passing
before himr come to the conclusion that
the essence of Christianity was, correct-
ing your neighbours' opinions, and that
it was much. more necessary to think
right than to do right ? But I am not
a teacher, and should not set myself up
as a judge. Al I can do, is to call
attention to the subj.3ct, and humbly
pray that we may be a people so trained,
that our days may be long in the new
land which a merciful God has given us.
For that training we must look chiefiy
to the teaching of an ordained ministry;
and the especial duty of such as I am,
is to make provision to secure it.

PSAIMS.

To the Editor of the Ch urch of Old England.
Sim: In return for your truly cheer-

ful and cheering publication, I .will,. if
you shall'think them,worthy of accept-
ance, submit to. your -opinion a , fe.w
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papers-one now and then,-in the
hope of contributing to the edification,
or, at least, the not unprofitable pastime
of your readers. MAG.

I.-SING YE PRAISES WlTlI UNDER-
STANDING.

Of al the delightful features of our
Common Prayer, so widely esteemed as
to be closely followed by many of the
most pious Non-conformists, I know of
none so charming as the sweet Songs of
David. It makes an old heart rejoice
when the voices of praise ring out; and
well I remember, in the days that are
gone,-whether privileged to stand
among them that kept holy-day in some
old Gothic pile of Old England, or
rising up with merry heart in after-life
in humble school or college chapel,-
how subdued and right-inded it made
one feel, even to hear the prelude which
brought back some dear old chant which
had been known to be loved.

Occasionally, however, a shadow fell
across the path ; and I am now going to
introduce you to one of those shadows
-black shadows-which, with thank-
fulness be it spoken, I have come now
to understand, as one gets acquainted
at last with unwelcone dreams.

Ps. 109 contains a string of maledic-
tory sentences (there's no denying it)
which men, women, and children, who
are commanded " bless your enemies
and curse not," cannot appropriate to
themselves in the way in which, I am
afraid, they seem to sone only capable
ofbeing understood. The P. B. version
is, of course, before us; the other being
wholly unused in tlie services of the
Church.

Though the word thus at v. 4, which
should be read emphatically, amid so as
to reach forward to all that follows u)
to v. 19, is happily introduced, yet am

I convinced hardly one in a hundred
does not feel-" Ah! well, in David's
time the tone of religion was different ;"
whereas every one ought to feel and
know that this 5-19 is David's des-
cription of the malice and ill-will toward
himself of his enenies. The heading
(no part of the inspired -word) intro-
duced ir. our Bibles, says erroneously:
"David, complaining of his slanderous
enemies, under the person of Judas,
devoteth themn."

You have only to read the sentences,
to feel instinctively that no child of God,
under any. dispensation, could · have
uttered them. His " slanderous ene-
mies," who were heathen in mind and
teinper,if not in nationality, mightsay:-
" Let his prayer be turned into sin-no
man to have compassion on his father-
less children ; let not the sin of his
mother be done away." But Chris-
tianity, nay Judaism, or any earlier
form or channel of faith, would utterly
eschew such dismal, nay, such demoniac
imprecations.

Well, but what of v. 19 :-" Let it
thus happen from the Lord unto mine
enemie's, and to those that speak evil
against, my soul" ? Well, can you sup-
pose it possible for such a. sentiment to
come out of the heart which breathes
the next sweet sentences: "But deal
Thou with me, O Lord God! according
unto Thy name, for sweet is Thy mercy;
O deliver me, for I am helpless and
poor, and my heart is wounded within
me !" " Doth a fountain send forth at
the same place sweet (water) and
bitter ?"

This 19th v. is unfortunately a mis-
representation-at all events, of - the
Septuigint version, from which. it is
more than likely our translators derived
their version. If any of your readers
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will favour us ivith the Hebrew in Eng-'
lish, it wiill indeed be a boon beyond my
power to afford.

The Greek (i. e., this Septuagint)
before me says, word for word: " This
(is) the work of them that siander me
before the Lord, and of them that speak
evil thinj;s against my soul." 1 au may
not bave any G'?eek type, but soon I
hope you will ha, a all things needful for
both soul and body, because you are
doing a good work-" Peace on earth,
good-will to men." Wel, this is the
Greek in sound, and the boys from the
High School will tell their mothers and
their sisters that I have not much mis-
translated it. It is f. 20, in my copy:
" Touto to ergon ton endiaballonton me
para Kuriou, kai ton lalounton ponera
kata tes psuches mou."

I observe your papers are short-
short and something else, I would say,
but I don't wish to appear mawkish (if
the word have my meaning) ; and;-
therefore, I will only just add, that the
last v. of this Ps. receives an important
light from the same source. There it
is: " For (after a semi-colon) He hath
stood (or stood only) at the right hand
of the poor (meaning himself) to save
(me) from them that persecute uniy
soul."

-There is another Psalm (144) in
whieh you will observe a want tf con-
nection, which cannot but discourage
the diligent worshipper who wishes to
sing the praises of God with under-
standing.

Vs. 12, 13, 14 comprehend a series
of prayers which are not wanting in the
extent of -the dësires expressed; but
what connection bave they with the pre-
céding ? -l fact, what has v. 11-
." save. me, and -deliver me from the
lhand of -trange-children, whose mouth

talketh of vanity, and their right hand
is a right band of iniqµity"-what bas
"save me, and deliver me,". to do'with
this, as a consequence, " that our sons,
our daughters, our garners, &c," unay
be so abundantly blessed ?

The whole drift of this Psalm of
David, which seems to hav& been com-
posed on the subject of his àingle combat
with Goliath, is an humble prayer for
deliverance from powerful enemies; and
closes with a declaration that, however
much the world may consider earthly
prosperity a sign of blessing, the only
true blessing to any people is to have
the Lord for their God. Goliath was
a mighty man, and his wcapons were
terrible, but the triumph was decreed
to an unarmed boy, with a ruddy coun-
tenance, because this fair youth had the
Lord for bis God-the Lord was to him
all that he could need (1, 2).

Now, the whole Psalm is, with great
fidelity, translated from the Septuagint,
till we come to v. 12. At this point
we are constrained to go on with the
Septuagint, though it be very materially
to differ from our version.

You must carry v. Il in your mind,
close it with a semi-colon, and go on-

(12) " Whose sons grow up as the
young plants; their daugihters as tlhe
polished corners of the temple."

(13) "Their garners are fuil and
plenteous-their sheep-their streets"
(rather outgoings to pasture);

(14) " Their oxen are-ther-. is no
breaing· down of a fence, nor escape
(of cattle), nor outcry in their (say)
folding-places."

That is, al their propert, in cattle,
is kept in perfect safety. Then, the
last verse is:-

(15) " They conàider the peoi.le
blessed that are in such a case: but,
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(if you like, certainly not yea) blessed ECCE HOMO.
are the people who have the Lord for Ecce Homo has now been published
their God." long enough to lead thousands to ask

This alteration destroys the whole what it means ? How is it to be taken ?
tone of the Psalm, so it does ; but it is it the stab of an enemy or the work
alters it according to the truth, I aMn of a friend? It lias been lauded and
persuaded, of the original. Goliath stigmatized, spoken of by some as a
was a mighty man of valor, but he had blessing and by others as a curse ; a gift
not the Lord for his God. His people of God to the church, a gift of the arch-
were powerful too-those strange chil- enemy to the church. Never, perhaps,
dren, the Philistines-for a tine ; but lias any work gathered about it such a
there came against them a people who variety of opinions. In this play of
had the Lord for their God ; and where opinion we would now take our part
were their sons and daughters, their from an earnest desire to do good to
flocks and herds innumerable ? Read the Church and the cause of Jesus
1 Sam. xvii., 52-xxiii., 7. Christ. We -would write as we have

I have, unjustly, thought it lardly felt after reading the work with care

worth while to note that the Greek is and attention, and at a time when the

(1) "Blessed be the Lord my God,"' excitement caused by the sudden ap-
not "strengti," making the Psalm open pearance of the volume , las passed

in the saine spirit in which it closes; away.

but here follows a poor attempt at the Putting aside for the present the style
greater alteration, after the manner of and language of the work, and dealing
Brady and Tate, and taking up their solely with its tendancy, we feel con-

strain in our new metricail version. strained to say, that Ecce Homo aims a

Down to v. 12, they have beautifully blow at Christianity as received by the

adapted the P. B. version ; but it is Church of God for the last 1800 years.

manifest that, if we are te follow tIc The work was written, according to the

Septuagiânt as faithfully to the end, we ,admission of the ivriter, to make a fresh

must say something like tiis, in conclu- start in Christian sentiment. Church

sin:- sDoctors had modelled and moulded a
structure based on the word of God.

1.2. Whtosc sons like prosperouis trees dlo grow..
Well planted in their youtlfi pince; This labor of centuries the author- of

.Tieir daughters in ftdl icauty glow, Ecce Homo desires his readers to cast
Adlornedi it.ll1 the temples grac.0
il.. drne1 wLild wti vaiCjs gre, aside as useless and worn out, and witli

For icme an teirs «Il good.s cotai,; a wild and reckless haste to follow him
Thcir sheep, ineresing more and more, in his unaided efforts to flnd a new and

Go.fortini fIor3 gra.0 UIC) (s. better Jesus, and a more compact and
14. Strong do thcir lab'ring oxen grow, holier church. So bold a design onght

Ž%or doththeir tra with prcèsur break ;
Yot ane astray, thir herdmen know surely to malke men pause on the thresh-

o robbcr's cryl aisleep Or icake. hold of the scheme. The best, the holiest
15. Happy, say they, that people's case, and purest, the gifted schoer, the la-Whose vanous blessing thus abound;

Happy, say 1, are they 7rhosc God borious divine, have all aided. in the
Xhe Lord of heaven and carth is found. adornment of the structure. Our dead,

MAQ. the dead of centuries .fell tc sleep in its
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- chambers; if nothing else should make
it sacred, their resting there should make
us careful how we tread an'd speak or
even think. But all this is disposed of
without one word by the author. Are
you dissatisfied (he asks) with the old
school of thought ? then down- with it,
down with it to the ground, follow me,
I have found the Messias which is called
Christ.

This following to any one who recei-
ves God's word as inspired is an im-
possibility. No Christian can follow
the author, the road on which he runs
is the diversity of Jesus, and at every
step he tramples it under foot. He asks
christian people to do what they dare not
do. " To place themselves in imagina-
"tion at the time when he whom we call
"Christ bore no such name, but was
"simply, as St. Luke describes. him, a
"young man of promise, popular with
"those who knew him, and appearing to
"enjoy the divine favour." Dare any
Christian do this ? Nay more, is it
honest to do it? Is it honest, fair,
scholarlike, to wrench from a character
one half of its leading characteristics,
and present us with the other half as the
man of full and perfect .stature ? Yet
this is what the author asks us to do.
As christians we receive this invitation
with horror, and as honest men we should
reject it with disdain on account of its
dishonesty.

For who, taking the word of God as
his guide, as the only record we possess
of the life of Jesus, dare shut his eyes
to the fact that Jesus claimed to be di-
vine. When John said that " the word
was God," he only reiterated Christ's
own statement of his divinity, when he
asked for arenewal" of that glory which
Re had with the Fatherbefore the world
was." He was indeed Jesus of Nza-

reth, the son of Mary and Joseph, but
the same volume that informs uS of the
fact, styles him Saviour; Prince, God
blessed forever, the Lord our Righteous-
ness. Luke may have spoken of him
as a young man, but the same Luke in-
vests him with all the attributes of God,
Omnipotence, Omnicience and Omnipre-
senee. Peter styles fimI "The Son of
the living God." Thomas, his Lord and
his God, and Stephen prayed to Jesus to
receive his Spirit in almost the same
words that Jesus prayed the Father to
receive his. Nor must we forget, that
Jesus was crucified because he claimed
to be divine; that by those claims he
made himself amenable to Jewish law,
and suffered on account of them. " We
"have a law, (said- his accusers) and by
"that law, he ought to die because he
"made himself the Son of God." He
had called " God his Father, making
himself equal with God."

Knowing then that Jesus claimed to
be God, that his disciples looked on him
as God, that the Bible declares Him to
be God, and that the church is built
up on Peter's confession of his divinity.
We say that it is unfair to ask any mind
to look on him as mere man. It is un-
fair to the character of Jesus, unfair to
the anxious student. Before the author
of Ecce Home could expect such an in-
vitation to be accepted, he should have
done one of three things: either have
explained away al Biblical evidence on
the s'ubject of Christ's divinity, or else
proved that he was imposed upon ; or on
the other hand, that he was an imposter.
To leave undisturbed Christ's owuwords,
the words of his Apostles, on- the sub-
ject of his divinity, to ignore them, as
if they had neverbeen uttered, .and to
ask others to follow his. example; is a
mode of.proceeding so unfair, unse.holar
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like, and unchristian, that we little 1
wonder the authoi of the scheme has
witlheld his naine from the public.

How such a scieme could fill the void
of that " disqatisfaction with the chrrent
conceptions of Christ " must of necess-
ity make, we are at a loss to .iccount
for. Surely those current conceptions
must in soine way form the basis of the
newer line of thougit. To reject cur-
rent opinions as if they niever existed,
and publish in their place unfounded
assertion, and demand a niche for these
assertions in the theological temple,
may appear very wise to fools, and may
ease their spiritual rnxietics, but surely
there is no balm in such teachîing for the
thoughtful mind that longs for light on
the character of Jesus. Of course, if
an anxious enquirer can act so unfairly
towards an historical character, as to
divest it of its claims, and of the evi-
dence by which those claims are sub-
stantiated, tien the following of the
author of Ecce Homo become3 an easy
matter. The blind leads the blind, and
the ditch receives its occupants. Christ
eau only be undeified by tampering with
the inspiration of the Bible, and this the
author does in the most reckless and
indecent manner.

He denies the personality of the Holy
Spirit, calls the Lord's Supper " a club-
dinner," speaks of the miracles at the
baptism of Jesus as unsubstantiated
statements, asserts that the gospels are
a mixture of invention, exaggerations
and genuine facts, and that propliecy
was an art that could die out for làok
of cultivation. We do not; of course,
wônder at this, the author carried away
by his own loved " Enthusiasm," allows
no barrier to stop him. Evidence, logic,
honest criticism, past conceptions, reve-
rençe for a volume that some still believe

to be inspired, ail such petty things are
pushed out of the way. The blind man
abandons his dog and throws aside his
stick'; and walks or strives to walk as if
he saw. But dare Christians follow him?
Nay would any thoughtful, scholarlike
soeptic accept him as a guide.

Whether the author has done any-
thing to aid Christianity is a question
therefore not worth answering. Those
who believe that he has arm most awfully
deceived, perhaps as much as the author
himself. The pretentions preface which
heralds his book as a panacea for all
religious anxiety is by no means a truth-
ful one. He does not make a fresh start
'm Christian sentiment. He does not
castany new light on the character of
Jesus. He runs like a madman on the
road that Arius laid out and Socinus
graded. The author himself is deceived.
He is not the new light lie fancies hii-
self to be ; he is not the tearer down and
builder up he apes to be. Faustus
Soecinus is the sun of his system; taken
at his best, he shines with a borrowed
light.

As to the literary pretentions of the
work we cannot join in the enthusiastic
cry of admiration which was raised at
its appearance. It became fashionable
to ask, Have you read Ecce Homo ?
and Ecce Homo became the fashion. As
a general rule the style is stilted and
insufferably egotistical. Here and there
we come across some exquisitivley de-
scriptive pieces, such as the woman taken
in adultery, and many moral axioms
clothed in a dress of no ordinary texture.
But the work is not without passages of
a very inferior grade indeed. We do
not believe that Mr. Spurgeon ever
wrote anything grosser or more nonsen-
sical than the following.-" The Chris-
"tian Communion.is a club dinner,(then.
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" cones the Spurgeonic flight) but the
"club is the new Jerusalein, God and
"Christ are members of it, death makes
"no vacancies in its lists, but at its ban-
"quet table the perfected spirits of just
"men, with an innumerable company of
"angels sit down beside those who have
"not yet surrendered their bdies to
'the grave." We cannot remember
reading anything in Mr. Spurgeon's
works as paltry as this flight, you almost
expect to hear something about the bill
of fare, and whether black or white ser-
vants attended on the members.

We close our remarks on this book
with an expression of sorrow that it was
ever penned. We look on it as perhaps
the long cherished yet sad production of
a very conceited mind. The heart
wearied with doubts will never bury them
in Ecce Homo, there will always be a
sad resurrection from its pages, a pining
and a longing for the quiet rest that it
doesnot afford. Better the old liglt,
better the old and warm conception,
the " face marred more than any man's,"
the hands held out in love, and the voice
of deity and man combined telling us of
peace and rest for the weary. No, we
will not drink this new wine, the old is
better.

-________J. -C.

CURIOUS EPITAPHS.
From time immemorial it bas been

the custom to place over the resting-
place of the dead some distinctive mark
to show that mortal ashes were interred
there ; and, generally, these graves
were guarded and protected with rever-
end carè and watchfulness. .The mag-
nificent sepulchresof Cheops and Amasis
in Egypt attest fhe remote antiquity of
the custom, race after race-having passed
away since these wonderful pyramics,
were buil. Coming nearer home, we.

find that our ancestors generally depo-
sited their dead in barrows, which were
round or coped, and it was the Scandi-
navian custom for each survivor to bring
a helmetful of earth to cover the bones
of his comrade. In Wiltshire, these
tumuli are very conmon, frequent.ly
they were ditched round, or environed
with stones five or six feet high. As a
general thing, there is no inscription on
them; in rare cases, however, Runic
characters have been found.

To those who eau find sermons in
stones, there is very much to instruet
and ponder over in rambling through
an English Church yard, and Tithonus-
like, viewing " the grassy barrows of
the happier dead." And one can enter
into the feeling so beautifully expressed
by the elegist :
"Hark i how tho sacred ciam that breathes around,

Bids every tierce tunultious passion cease,
In till sinal accents whiNpering from the ground,

A grateful carnest of eternal peace."

Doubtless in God's acre a sexisation
of euthanasia .comes over us, that we
could thoughtfully cast down our bur-
den of toil and sorrow, and gladly fal
asleep in the arms of that mother who
holds so many of our race in her em-
brace, feeling that
"Graves are the sheltering wimnples

Against Life's rain;
Graves are the sovereign simples

A gainst Life's pain;
Graves are a mother's dimplies

When we complain!"

when sôme touching memorial instinct
with pathos and resignation meets our

glance, but the trite homdily to fleet-
ing man is .narred in its effect by
what should be instructive turning out
simply ridiculous or profane. " Records
on tombstones," said Leigh Hunt, " are
introducers of the living to the dead;
m akers of mortal acquaintances; and
'one touch of nature' in making the
I whole world ki,' gives them tbe rght
of spealing like kin&red to, and 6f, he
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another." There is no doubt that
much may be learned from the pions
aspirations -which primitive Christianity
employed, as shown in the catacombs;
the inscription on the tomb of a martyr
thus simply narrates a touching story of
his victory over the grave:

" In the time of the Emperor Adrian,
Marius, a young military officer, who
had lived long enough, when with his
blood lie gave up his life for Christ, at
length rested in peace. The well-
deserving set this up with tears and in
fear. On the 6th of the Ides of Decem-
ber." The common inscriptions in those
days appeal more to the heart from their
simplicity than the more florid style of
later times, thus:-

"Virginius remained but a short time with
us."

"lHodie mihi, cras tibi."
"Death is certain, the hour unseen."
"Death the Gate to Life."
"There is rest in Ileaven."
" Requiescat in pace."
". A cruce salus."

'With the short touching inscription,
there *was also a less elaborate monu-
mental display, merely a simple cross,
or a slab with a delineation of the sa-
cred emblem; or a circle, the emblem
of eternity; the olive branch, dove, or
other sign of the Christian faith. And
it is a sad reflection on both the taste
and correct religions feeling of the pre-
sent age, that the heathen urn should be
so conspicuous in our cemeteries, and the
cross, the common emblem of ou.r salva-
tion, generally absent, or else allowed,
by tacit cosent, to be appropriated by
the Church of Rome. The. " storied
urn, or animated bust" may tell of
worldly greatness ; for, as a quaint
-writer remarks, " Man is a noble ani-
mal, splendid in ashes, and pompons in
the grave, solemnizing nativities and

deaths with equal lustre, not omitting
ceremonies of bravery. in the infimy
of his nature," but they are not sugges-
tive of eternal peace. The recumbent
crusader, with his legs crossed, speaks
of a good fight accomplished, but the
meaningless blocks of marble of the
present day are destructive of the beau-
tiful idea: " Sit tibi terra levis." A
marked deterioration in epitaphs fol-
lowed the Reformation, and the same
spirit which filled our cathedrals with
heathen deities and periwigged beaux,
also introduced profane and ridiculous
inscriptions in our church-yards. Vul-
gar puns, bombastic effusions, wretched
doggerel in praise of beer or the good
things ofthe table,alliterations,anagrams,
acrosties, chronograms, and enigmas,
deface the tombs in place of something
to point a moral. An industrious anti-
quary has collected many of these in-
scriptions, and as some of them may be
new to Canadian churchmen, specibnens
of diverse kinds are given from his
valuable work. The common burden of
the older inscriptions is the uncertainty
of life and the equality of, the grave.
Hence, a very common epitaph is taken
from an old poem, " The Messenger of
Mortality," the following lines being
founffin almost every part, of Eng-
land

"The grave's the market place where all men
meet,

Both rich and poor, as well as small and great.
If life were merchandise that gold could buy,
The rich would live, the poor alone would die!"

The following in the same strain are
very common among admonitory inscrip-
tions:- *

"The bitter cup tlt Death gave me,
Is passing round to come to thee."

Under a niche in the wall, where a
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skull is ploced,. at St. Giles, South
Mimms, Herts:
" Oulde look ou, why turu away thine eyne,
This is no strauger's face, the phesuamiey is

thine."

At Gunwallow, near Helstone:-

5ball fbe all tie
ii!e shalt bie all
9L bit shal[ le
Dit all t-ue: sali.

" The life of man is a perpetual warre,
In misery and.sorrow circular."

At Sittingbourne, on Elizabeth Poodde:
"I was as yeii be, ýow in dust and clay,
Have mercyign nMy sowle yat wght it bit wit y i

bloodde ;
For Elisabeth of cherite a Pater Noster say.
Sumtýmes I was the wyff of Edinond Poodde"

At Edmondton on John and Ann of the deceased have tried to assauge

There is a great deal of bombast and
very little religion in the following:-
"Ask not who is buried here,
Go ask the Commons, ask tne Shire,
Go ask the Church, they'll tell thee who,
As well as blubbered eyes eau do;
Go ask the Heralds, ask the poor,
Then Bars should bave ehough to ask no more,
Then if thine Bye bedew this sad uin,
Bach drop a pearl will turn;
To adorn his Tomb of, if thou canst vent.
Thou bringst more marble to his monuient."

At Saragossa:-
"Il Here lies the body of John Quebecca, pre-

centor to my lord the King. When his spirit
shall enter the. kingdom of Heaven, the Al-
miighty wil' sa -to the Augelic Choir: 'Silence!
silence ye caives !' anß1 let me hear John Que-
becca, precentor to Miy Lord the King."

In the folloving instances the friends

Kirton:-
"Erth goyth upon erth as mold upon moid,
Erth goyth upon Erth all glystering in gold;
As though Erth to Erth ner turne shold,
And yet must Erth to Erth sooner than he

wolde."

At St. Margaret's, Lynn, on William
and John May:-
" Two brethren much«endeared, whous'd to have
In life one heart and purse, bave now one grave."

The following is'very common, and is
found under different forms:-

"Quod expendo habui
Quod negavi potueror
Quod donavi habeo
Quod servavi perdidi."

" What I spent, I hail
What I have, I have,
What I kept I Iost."

On a brass plate. in St. Peter'sChurch,
St. Albans, under the figure of a priest:

"e alytj sp't ytIsU'.tyme hadi
al yt i gaf g'd è ie't yt no w haf I,
yt I night gaf ne ldt t tnow abie I
eyt y kepe til I.w'et.yt lost y " .

Rendered thus:
To all thaý e'er I spent that sometime hadI:
All that I gave in good. intent-that.now .have-I;khat I neither gàve gor.lent th.at now, abiaes.I;
That I kepttiLIg tit.lh t I.

their grief by perpetrating puns on his
tombstone:

At St. Bennett. Paul's wharf:-
''Hic jacet Plus, plus non est hic,
Plus et non plus, quomodo sie?"

Here lies More, no more is he,
More and no more, how eau that be ?"

On Stephen Remnant:-
"Here's a Remnant of life, and aRennant of

death,
Taken off both at once, in a Reinan t of breath;
So mortality thus gives a happy release,
For what was the Rcninant, proves now the

whole piece."

On a farmer's daughter name1. Let,
tice:
"Grim Death, to please his liqnorish palate,
Has taken-my Lettice to put into his sallat."

Denunciatory epitaphs are uncommnon
in England ; two examples are here given.

In Knaresdale Church, Northumber-
land, on Robert Baxter, 1796:

" All vou that please these lines to read,
It will cause a tender heart-to bleed.;
I murdered was upon the fell,
And by the -iùan Iknew:full w.ll;.
By lnead and butter, whieh .hee'd laid.
I bding haimnless, w.ag b.etrayed.
I hopc. 7e till reicarded bc,
Thatlid s t tpo ieref r e "e
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In Glasgow Churchyard:
"fHere lies Mass Andrew Gray,
Of whom ne niuckle gond can i say,
He was ne Quaker, for ho had ne spirit;
Ho was ne Papist, for ho had ne merit.
He was ne Turk, for he drank muckle wine;
He was ne Jew, for ho eat nuekle swine;
Full forty years he preached and lee'd,
For which God doomed him wlien ho died."

Shakespeare's is an instance of a de-
nunciatory epitaph:
"GOOD FREND FOR JESVS SAK2 FOR.

- BEARE

TO DIGG THE i-VST ENCLOSED IHEARE
BLESTE BE ye MAN yt SPARES THES

STONES
AND CURST BE RE yt MOVES MY BONES.'

The following are very ridiculous :

At jedstone-de-la-mere, Frances Bate-
man, ob 1678 :
"Heaven tooke her soule; the earth her corpse

did seise,
Yet not in fe; she only holds by lease,
With this proviso-whon the Judge shall call,
Earth shall give up her share, and Heaven take

all."

At Gateshead, on Robert Trollop,
Architect of the Exchange, and Town
Court of Newcastle:

"l Hore lies Robert Trollop,
Who made yon stones roll up,
When death took his soul up,
His body filled this hole up."

In Edmonton Churchyard,-on Wil-
liam Newberry, who was poisoned, acci-,
dentally through the ignorance of a
fellow servant:

" Hic jacet Newberry Will,
Vitai finivit cum cochia pill,
Quis administravit i Bellamy Sae;
Quantam quantitas? nescio-

Scisne tu ?
Ne sutor ultra crepidam."' .

At Dymoch, Gloucéstershire:
"Two sweetur babes you nare did see,
Than God Amity geeto wee,
But. they were beitàkée wee agur Eftts,
,And heaithey lys bas dead a nitti."

On Elizabeth Ireland, at Ashburton
Church, ob. 1777:

" Bore I lie, at the Chancel door,
Hore I lie, bocause I am poor.
The farther in, the more you pay;
HEure lie I, as warm as thoy."

At Micklehurst Churchyard:
I Life is an Inn where ail men bait,
The Waiter Tiie, the landlord Patè;
Death is the score by all men due,-

l've paid My shot-anu 80 MI",(, you."

On Thoiuas Alleyn anoý nis two wives,
at Witchingham, ob. 1650:
" Death here advantage hath of life I spye,
One husband with two wives atonce may lye."

At Peterborough Cathedral, ob. 1653.
Jane Parker:

" lore lyeth a midwife brought to bed,
Delivoresse Delivered;
ier bpdy being churched here,
Her soule gives thanks in yonder sphere."

At Ockham, on a woodcutt., ob.
1736 :
"The Lord saw good, I was lopping off wood,

And down fell from the tree ;
I met with a check, and I broke my neock,

And so death lopp'd off ire."
At Monknewton, rear Drogheda, ob.

1844:
" Erected by 2atrick Kelly
Of the Town of Drogheda,
lu memory of .his'posterity."

In Oxfordshire:
"fHere lies the isudy of John Eldred,
At least lie will be when ho is dead,
But now at this time he's alive
The 14th of August, sixty-five."

"fHere lie the romains of Thomas Nichols, wbc
died in Ihiladelphia March l753. Had hehli'ed
ho would have been buried here."

At King Stanley Churchyard,
cestershire, on brass:

Glou-

Ann Collins died 11th Sept., 1804,
aet 49.

T"was as sbe tript from cask to cask,
àn â a'bupghole quickly feil;

SufLocation was her task
She had no time teaay iirêNel 3~
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In Guilsfield Churchyard, ob. 1709,
David Williams:

" Un&er this Yew-Tree
Buried would'he be,
Because his Father-he
Planted this Yew Tree."

In Wolverhampton Churchyard, ob.
1690 :

"Here lie the bones cof Joseph Jone8,
Who eat whilst ha was able;

But once o'er fed, lie dropt down der.d,
And fell beneath the table.

Wlien~from the tomb to meet his doon
H1e rises amidst sinners,

Since he must dwell in heaven or hell,
Take hini- which gives best dinners."

"Gentle Reader, Gentle Reader
Look on the spot where I do lie
I was always a very good feeder
But now the worms do feed on I."

At Wood Ditton, near Newmarket;
on a gravestone, on which is fixed an
iron dish, according to the instructions
of the deceased.

On William Symons, ob. 1753, aet 80:
"I Here lies iny corpse who was the man
That loved a sip in the dripping pan
But now believe ine I ai dead,
Sec here the pan stands at my head;
Still for sops till the last I cried,
But could not eat and so T died.
My neighbors, they perbaps will laugh
When they do read my epitaph."

At Watferd Magna Churchyard, on
John Randall:
" lere old John liandall lies, who coun.iLg by

his sale,
Lived three score years and ten, such virtue

wasin ale,
Ale was his miat, ale was his drink, ale did'his
' héart revive,
And could he still have drank his ale, ha still

had been alive."

In Winchester Cathedral Churchyard,
on Thomas Fletcher, a grenadier in the
North fHants Militia, died May 12th
176t4, aged 26 years:
" Here sleeps in;peacea,Hampshire Grenadier]
Who-caught-his death-froi drinking.cold smnall

* >beer .
Soldiers be 'gise,,from his.untimely fal
And 'when youre lot drink strçng or not at al."

Restored by the Garrison, 1781
"An honest soldier, never is-forgot-,

Whether lie die by musket,or pot."

As I have given sufficient examples
of ridiculous and outré inscriptions, I
will in closing this article add a few very.
beautiful lines on the graves of childrer,
although they do not come under the
caption of " Curious Epitaphs." I als
give two, one on a maid, and the other
a most touching tribute from a husband;
as they both seem to me to be inimitable:

"Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care;
The opening bud to HReaven conveyed,
And bade it blossom there."

"lBeneath a sleeping infant lies,
To earth whose body lent;

More glorious shall hereafter rise,
But not more innocent.

When the Archangel's trnmp shall blow,
And souls to bodies join;

Millions will wish their lives below,
Had been as short as thine."

" The baby wept;
The mother took it froin the nurse's arms,

And sootheditsgrief, and stil'td its vain alarms;
And baby slept.

"Again it weeps;
And God doth take it froin the nother's arns,
Froi present pa:n and future unknown harms;

And baby sleeps."

"This lovely bud, so young, so fair,
Called hence by early doomi,
Just came to show how sweet a flow'r
la Paradise would bloom."

In Bristol Cathedral: to Mrs. Mason,
'Take, holy earth! all that my soulholdsdear:

Take that best gift which Heaven so lately
gave;

To Bristol's fount I bore with trembling care,
Her faded forin, she bow'd to taste.the wave,

And died. Does Youth, does Beauty read the
line ?

Docs sympathetic fear their hcarts îJarm ?
Speak, dead Maria! breathe.a strain divine'

Even from the grave thon shalt have power
to' charn.

Bid them be chaste, be innocent,slke thee,
Bid theminDuty's spliere- as meëkl y move;

And if so fair,ßo'm vaiiity sofréè,
As firm'in findsbip, 1ud as fond in love.
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Tell them, though 'tis an awful thing to die
('Twas even so to theo), yet the dread, path

once trod,
Heaven lifts its everlasting portals high.

And bids the pure in heart behold their God.

W. MASON

Miss Brougham. Ob 1839, Oct. 17:
"Blauda anima e cunis heu! longo exercita

morbo
Inter niaternas heu! lacryniasque patris,
Quas risu lenire tuo jucnnda solebas,

Et levis, et propru vix ineior ipsa mali
I pote colestes ubi nulla est cura recessus

E t tibi sit nullo mista dolore quies

HENRY MARTEN GILES.

St. Catharines, Nov. 24, 1866.

NOTES OF LESSONS ON TIE APOSTLES'
CREED, FORt THE USE OF SUNDAY
SCHOUL TEACHERS.

LEssos No. 2.

Belief in God the Son.
I.-The person in whom we profess to

believe is Jens Christ, who was born of
the Virgin Mary.

(a.) His human nature.
Assumed to enable him to save his

peoplo froin their sins.
Its reality was shown-

(1. le felt the ordinary events
Christ's of huian nature-hunger,

huinan nature thirst, fatigue.
prov'ed. 2. le manifested the affections

of the humani heart.
(b.) His divine nature.

The reality of his divine nature is
shewn-

1. By the fact that divine attributes are
attributed to himn.

Oniuiscience-John Il., 24, 25.
Creative power-John VI., 1-14.
Control over the passions of nature-

o I Matt. VIII, 26.
2. By claims which he put forth himself.

C lie claiis equal honor with God.-John
V., 23.

H clains the honor of having dwelt
.a with God from all eternity.--John

S XVII., 5.
He was exprussly called God in Serip-

.2 ture.
ihe word was God."-John I.
Unto the Son he saith: Thy throne, O

i God, is for ever and ever."-Heh. 1. 8.

II.-The offices whieh tbat Person fills
they are included under the name
Christ.*
This nanie r'is given to him because
he was anointed of God.
He was commissioned to be

(a.) A Prophet--a teacher of revealed
truth

(b.) a Priest-One -ho offers sacrifice.
(c.) A Yiug-The kingdoins of the world

will all merge into the kingdnn of
Christ.

III.-The great facts in the life of Christ
1. Incarnation.
2. Pas.sion.
(a.) His agony in the gardon.
(b.) Ris Crucifiction.
(c.) Ris death.
(d.) I, burial.
(C.) H, iescent into hell.
Hell is derived from the Saxoni-Helan ; to

cover, and means a secret or covered
place-the Greek Hades.

The clause about desceít refers to the
condition of the humau soul during the
three days.

That soui, being siuless could .not go into
the place of tomnent. Hell, then, does
not bere meanu a place of tornent. The
soul of Christ then went into the place
of departed spirits, the place where the
good and cvil await with different feel-
igs-;the resurrection of the body.

This place is in reference to good -pirits
calied Paradise. Luke xxiii. 43.

It is also called generally the prison, or
place of safe keeping.

3. Resurrection.
(a.) Its reality.
(b.) Its importance.

4. Ascension.
(a.) Its reality.
(b.) Its inportauce.

5. Mis second advent.

THE BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER
AND BRISTOL ON LAY

AGENCY.
The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol,

in a meeting of the rural' deaneries
of Fairford and the Forest of Dean, a
day or two ago, spoke on the question
of lay agency. He said:-" No doubt
we have ail observed of late years a very
growing feeling on the part of our Chris-
tian laity to help Church work by all
means within their power; and not to
help merely by good feeling and good
wishes, but to help also practically, and
with. some degree of sanction, in the
work of a parish. But a desire is now
expressed for some fuller and fitter sanc-
tion than that at present given. Some
good country gentleman felt, perhaps,
in the isolated portion of the parish
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where he resides, how very thankful he
would be to God to have a kind of au-
thority for going in among his poor ten-
antry and sitting down perhaps by the
poor widow, and not only speaking to
lier words of Christian sympathy, but
reading to lier words ouL of-the Book of
Life, and making these comments which
a goôd English Christian gentleman
would very profitably make. That feel-
ing has shown itseif in many wvays and
in many quarters. Well, three or foui
years ago--it is not very well known,
but it did certainly happen, that the
Episcopal Church of Scotland, in the
person of one of its bishops, took steps
towards satisfying this sort of a desire
of a rightminded Christian of doing vYhat
he did do with some sort of autho'rity.
A friend of mine, if I may venture to,
call him such,-for it is an honor to do so,
he is so thoroughly good a young man
-Lord Rollo, a Scotch proprietor near
Perth, expressing the desire to a Scotch
Bishop, lie agreed to give him publicly,
in the face of the Church, a Bible, and
in a few simple words, authorit.y to read
the Word of God to the people on his
estates. Lord Rollo gave me a short
account of the .ceremony. It was very
simple. He advanced to the rails of
the Communion table in the face of the
congregation, and the Bishop gave him
the Bible and the authority. The feel-
ing since has been growing, it has been
alluded to in the convocation. and there
have been excellent reports, and one or
two good discussions ; and it may be
said that Convocation has expressed, as
strongly as such a body could, its opin-
ion of the desirableness of a lay agency
in the Church in spiritual things under
some form of authority. Well, so mat-
ters went on, the feeling of so many
good people being quickened by the dis-
cussions in Convocation, till in this
year . of grace the four Archbish-
ops and, I think, sixteen Bishops, met
together under the Archbishop's his-
torical roof at Lambeth to talk over-
this very serious subject.; and we are all
agreed unanimously upon some five .or
six points-that it was desirable to give
some sortof athoritative EpLécopal san-

tion to lay agents ; that the office should
be unpaid ; that the milk and honey
should be given without price,; and that
it was desirable to give such authority
somewhat suddenly. And it was felt
that there should be a kind of service-
iot in the parish church, because serious
legal questions would arise, but in the
Bishop's private chapel. It was also
thought desirable that the person should
receive an authoritative license under
the hand and seal of the Bishop, defin-
ing what his duties were to be. These
were-that such a one should have
authority to read the Lessons in the
church. It is a doubtful point whether
any layman may not do it ; but, at any-
rate, it vas thought there would be no
overstepping in sanctioning a person
reading the Lessons if required to do so
by the clergyman-that he should be
empowered ' visit the sick (of course
under the direction of the clergyman:
that is subsumed throughout), and read
and explain Holy Scriptures to then.
It is also au important point that such a
one should be appointed to conduct a
service appointed by the Bishop out of
the Book of Common Prayer. Any
prayer not proper for one without ordi-
nation to read would be omitted on Sun-
days, in a cottage or school-room, to the
gathered people of a hamlet ; and that
he should be empowered also at the end
to read some judicious sermon or homily
written by another, or even to expound
tô bis hearers a certain number of verses.
Our rules are very few and very simple.
The person must be nominated by the
clergyman of the parish, and come be-
fore the Bishop. But in allhumanthings
we have shadow as well as light. Sup-
pose the clergyman and he did not
agree, and that afterwards there was a
desire to get rid of. him. Then we
deemed it best that he should stand
exactly in the same position as one of
our curates-that bis license to perfôrm .
those duties should be revoked if the
clergyman obtained pêrmission from the
:Bishop, and-of course every Bîhopof'
common sense would at once for -the
!sake of Cliiistian order,; assen to. ar
such reqiest at ascertaining tat it
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was reasonable. The parish of Mr.
Sheringham, one of the secretari'es of
the Diocesan Association, is composed
of a central parish and two or three out-
lying hamlets. There is a iost excel-
lent, good, and pionus country squire,
with, perhaps, an income of £2,000 a
year, Mr. Niblett, a thorough right-
minded man, very much interested on
behalf of the poor people in a hamlet
two miles from the parish churcli ; and
ie said lie was perfectly ready to accept
a nomination from me if I saw my way
clearly. Well, I thought, the Arch-
bishops and Bishops of England have
not only approved but have sletched out
this plan-what more authority can one
require? A formiiofprayerwassubmitted
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, which
his Grace bas since been pleased to cir-
c'late as a suggestive service ; and so I
deermined that I would grant the li-
cense-which I did. The Rural Deans
and the Archdeacons were assembled,
and I had just read the Litany and this
very simple service in my own private
chapel; and I gave this Mr. Niblett the
Scriptures, and authorized him in a very
few words to read them in the parish of
Standish, and to perform such *other
duties as the Bishop's license should
define. I had the honour of drawing
out the license a short w'hile ago; and
the matter is now in actual procedure.
Yesterday I had a letter from the ven-
erable Bishop of Exeter, who wanted
to know the exact way in which I bar-
ried the scheme out, as lie had had ap-
plications. Two or three days ago I
had a letter front the Bishop of Peter-
borough, who wanted to have the fori
of license. I think I might say boldly
that the plan has received an immense
amount of approval. Mr. Niblett can
be seen at Standish, and there lie is, a
reader actuallyexercising his functions.
The question of dress is no, quite set-
tled. There is a sort oif feeling that
nothing should arise to impede this great
and holy work by questions of non-es-
sentials; and so these things are left.
I suggested that, as tiìis gentleman is
an M.A. of Oxford, it would be deco--
rous if he read the Lessons .in chutch

in his M. A. gown. Coming nearer
home, I may say that there was a very
stroîý, feeling prevailing at 13ristol and
other places that our Scripture-readers
have been doing a thoroughly good
wYork. I, however, was bold enough to
hint at Bristol that it was very desirable
that the Bishop should give a little more
sanction than merely writing his name
in the book that sonebody brought to
him-that the Bishop should know the
man, and give him a written form au-
thorizing him to work."

The Bishop concluded by observing
that in this inatter there should be no
squabbling about High Church and Low
Church--all must work for the mother
Churcl. In answer to Mr. Phillimore,
the Blh&p said lie should regard the
clergyman as the depository of the cure
and government of the souls in a parish,
ard if he had complaints to make of the
licensed' reader they should be reduced
to writing, and the license would be re-
voked ; the action 'would be similar to
that he had had to take half a dozen
times in regard to curates. In the case
of Mr. Niblett, that gentleman had
agreed most readily, under a private
arrangement with Mr. Sheringham, if
anything occurred which should lead to
the Bishop's revoking the license, to
abandon his position at once. The
greatest guarantees against any reader
trying to cross the path of the clergy-
man lay in his really good, Christian
intentions, the solemnity of the appoint-
ing service, and such like matters.

The spirit of the Scribes and Phari-
sees here, is the spirit of all irreligious
persons. They turn their indignation,
not against their sin, but against Him
who points out their sin. They will
endeavour to fmd in Him some incon-
sistency, something whereof to accuse
Him. Their conscience is irritated,
their heart not subdued.

A1RCHBiSHOP SuMNEit, on Luit.r, 53-54•
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ETEN NOW!

-Luke 21, 36.
They say that tribulation

1a coming on the carth,
And sounds of lamentation

Aredrowning all our mirth;
That pestilence and faminn

Are brooding o'er us now,
And War is only pausing

To wipe his blood-stained brow.

Perchance old.Persecution
1s whetting now his sword,

And stretching forth his hand to alay
The brethron of the Lord;

And Death, the King of Terrors,
His dismal banner waves;

And all the ground we're treading
Seems hollow'd out with graves.

O where is that pavilion,
Made ready for the few

Who fly to Christ for refuge-
Who fiy and find him true!

O where is that sacred cl' amber,
Dear Lord, where we Lnay hide

Until Thine indignation
Is turned fron us aside!

I know not-O I know not'
But this I know full well,

A place Thou hast prepared
For Thy "little ones" to dwell.

May we be found among them
So long as troubles last!

May we be found among them
Till ail Thy wrath be past!

O now, methinks, I've found it!
'Tis Jesus' bleeding side;

Within that blest pavilion
For ever 1'll abide;

The praise of His salvation
Shall drown all storni and strife,

Till Death's bright cloud.receive us
Unto an endless life.

HOPE GoLDINs.

BURIAL OF THE SCOUT.

Oh, not with arms reversed,
And the slow beatiug of the muffled drum,

And funeral marches briug our hero home.
These stormy woods where his young heart was

nursed,
Ring with a trumpet burst

Of jubilantmusie, as if he who lies
With shrouded face, and.lips all white·and

dunib,

'Were a crowned conqueror entering paradise.
Tris is his welcome home.

Along t'ae rudy marge of fhe dim lake
I hear the gathering horsemen of the North;

The cavalry of night and tempest wake,
Blowing.keen bugles as tbey issue forth

To guard his homeward march in frost and cold
A thousand horsemen b'old!

And the deep-bosomed woode,
With their dishevelled locks all wildly spread'
Stretch ghostly arms to clasp the immortal dead

Back to their solitudes;
While through their rocking branches overhead,
And all their shudderiug pulses underground,

A shiver runs, as if a voice bad said,
And every furthest leaf had felt the ,wound-

He comes, but he is dead!

The dainty-fingered May
With gentle hand-lall fold and put away

The snow-white curt'ains of his winter tent,
And spread above him her green coverlet,

Broidered with daisies sweet to sight and
scent;

And summer, from her outposts in the hills,
Under the bofghs with heavy night-dews

wet,
Shall place her gold and purple sentinels,

And in the populous woods sound reveiÙe,
Calling from field and fen her sweet deserteis

back.
But he-!-no long roll of the impatient drum,

Nor battle-trumpet, eager for the fray,
From the far shores of stormy Erie blown,

Shall rouse the soldier's last long bivouac.
KTE SEYMtov McL.

Ingersoll, June Il, 1866.

LIFE.

It's Spring-the tender fragile blade
Appearing thro'ugh the frozen clay;

Reluctant, coy, as if afraid
To greet the cold and-cheerlees day.

It's Summer-bour--the plant in bloom,
Caressed and courted by the bee;

And gladderied by the sweet perfume
The primrose sheds across the lea.

It's,Autumn-time,-ope's.holy seed,
From drooping petals ripening fasf

Pride's trappings shed upon the inèad,
Earth's grandeur gone, foreer påâst.

It's Winter bleak-the witherei çtem,
Neot mourning earthly h9pes .,fiee,

But Jearing, like a diadem
The germ of Immortality.

H. E. GIs.
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GOOD NEWS FROM- A FAR very precious. And to cold water, good
COUNTRY. I news from a far country is in my text

compared.
"AS COLD WATER TO A TIIIRSTY SOUL, SO I once, in a land far away from Brit-

IS GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY." ain-separated from it by the wide waste
of waters, saw a man who, with eager

Proverbs xxv. 2Z. looks, enquired at the Post Office for lot-
To estimate this sinile aright, w'e must ters by the British mail. The answerwas

transfer ourselves in imagination from given-" There is none for you." Ie
this land of mighty rivers and copious turned away with a look that was sick-
rains to that far off east in which the ening in the agony of disappointment it
proverb was spoken. Is cold water pre- expressed. May not ou'r imagination sug-
cious in eastern lands ? Askc your dusty gest that there were doar ones far away
traveller toiling onward with the length- wlom, sorrowing and angered, lie, in
ening caravan. Wild, bare, arid, and waywardness, had left; and fron whom
vast the desert stretches round him-now he longed for words of reconciliation and
levelled into wastes of burning sand- of love !
now rising into ' eminerces of bold and But, pourtray the alien from bis home
awful abruptness.' No track, no tree is and friends with every accessory that
visible. The tyrant sun looks down upon can heiglten the colouring of bis misery.
the awful desolation from a copper sky ; Let hlim be poor, and sick, and sorrow-
and blasts, in the fierceness of its wrath, ful-let him be in rags, and in debt, and
the daring blade that would pierce the in bonds! And su>ppose that good news
bosom of the mother earth. The very from his distant friends and country were
winds of heaven, that in more'favoured to be sent to him-nay, suppose that one
lands bear healing and refreshment on who loved him with a love passing the
their wings, have proved man's enemies love of womeni were, himself, to come to
-have penetrated the skins in which he tell of undying love, of mercy, and re-
bore the water from the distant wcll, and conciliation ; were to come with power
robbed him of the prize. He thirsts. Ask to bid his fetters fall-iis prison doors
him, is water precious - pure, cold spring open; were to come, a good phy-
water ? Is a little gold the price thereof ? sician, with medicine to ieal his sick-
Nay, it is more precious than rubies- ness; were to come with wealth untold
than all the " wealth of Ormus or of lnd." to meet the claims against him-to satis-

Was water valuable in the eyes of fy his every need ; were to come to
David and his men, wheu, hemmced in by malke sure to him -% inheritance in his
the Philistines in the hold of Adullum, distant country thatsnould place him be-
he said, "Oh that one would give me yond the reach of want, and toil, and
drink of the water of the -well of Bethle- care. Would the visitor be welcome to
hem that is beside the gate!"-wvhen the weary one ? Aye-welcome as cold
three mighty men of bis army hewed waters to the thirsty soul.
their way through the host of the Philis- When the Lord Jesus came to earth,.
tines, and brought him water at so dçar whence did he come ?-in ·what condi-
a risk that ho foltit would be sin to drink tion did lie find man ?-and for what
thereof? purpose did ho visit him? He came froin

Think you water %ras precious in the the bosom of the Fatier-from whence
days of Elias the prophet, when the man, by wicked works, was far removed.
heaven was shut up for three years and He found man indebted to his Lord a
six months-when. the king of the land thousand talents; and quite incapable of
descended from his throne, to search for paying. He found him entangled in the
fountains and brooks where grass-to toils of Satan-the huge spider, whc,
keep the horses and mules alive--might from every fresh vantage-ground, ex-
be found. tends bis deadly web, till the very facul-

Yes, to the thirsty soul cold water is ties and aspirations of his prey are fet-
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tered and confined. He foùnd him sick,
nigh unto death's door, of a disease nost
foul and deadly-ah, brethren, there arc
diseases that can change the life-giving
currents of the blood to poison-that can
dry the marrow and waste the bones ;
but what are they compared with the
leprosy of sin that cankers the very soul ?
Poor, and blind, and naked, and miser-
able, did the Lord find man. He visit-
ed him to pay his debt, to give him con-
fort, to open his eyes, to provide him
with clothing, to heal his sickness, to
tell him of an inheritance undefiled and
that fadeth not away, to refresh his soul
with glad tidings-the god-spel ofpeace.

To. you the good news of your Father's
love-of your present privileges-of
your future glory bas again and again
been declared, ,ot indeed by Christ in
the flesh, but by the stewards of His
mysteries with wvhom he bas promised
to be present in the spirit even unto the
end of the world. But there are those
who are your neighbours, and who,
therefore, have a claim upon your love,
to -whom the good news from a far coun-
try bas been seldom-and we know not
how imperfectly-declared. Thir-ting
they are for the waters of life, for man,
forned for the joys of heaven, cannot be
satisfied -with the vanities of earth-the
captive longs for something more than
the straws and pebbles that are strewn
upon his dungeon floor-the sick man is
not comforted by the phantasms of his
disordered brain. And oh, brethren, if
he who giveth a cup of cold water to a
discipie shall in no wise lose his reward,
how surely will thereward come to those
whoare instrumental in sending-though
it be but in 'earthen vessels'--the
waters of lifeto the thirsty souls of men.

The Church Society of the diocese
receives the offerings of the faithful;
and expends themu, in the most judicious
way, under the Bishop's supervision.-
BY IT MISSIONARIES ARE SUPPORTED IN
NEWLY SETTLED AND POOR DISTRICTS.
And every Churchman in the diocese
should have the happiness of aiding so
worthy a Society, by giving it his alms,
by rememnbering it in his prayers, by
lending if his influence. Alnighty/God

is pleased to make use of the Society in
the building up of His Church : Blessed
are they who have the privilege ofbeiung
workers together with Him.

T. W. F.

INSECTS.

A CHAPTER FOR BOYS.

Insects are produced from eggs which
iu the proper season hatch of themselves.
The eggs of moths and butterflies pro-
duce caterpillars or larve, which, gou-
erally speaking, are far from being plea-
sant to the eyes. Indeed, some larvc
are so exceedinply ugly that a timid
person would shrink from then with
terror and disgust. Their habits are
grovelling and retired. The great busi-
ness of their lives appears to be eating-
they eat voraciousiy.

When the larvæe is fll grown, it de-
scends the plant on which it fed, and
in many cases, buries itself it its foot.
There its outer skin bursts, and gives
place to another which hardens into
what may very well be called a coffin.
In this state the insect resembles a mum-
my more than anything else; it cannot
protect itself : it is to ail appearances
dead. And yet from this lifeless-look-
ing object, after the lapse, it may be, of
many months, there bursIs a thing of
life and beauty, to bask in the sunshine,
to sip the nectar from the flowers, and
to flutter with its companions in the free
air of heaven.

Now suppose we were to meet with a
person totally unacquainted with these
things, and werc to shew him the unin-
teresting caterpillar, or the lifeless-look-
ing chrysalis, and were to tell him that
that would chmnge to a thing of surpass-
ing beauty, would he not hold it to be a
thing iiicredible ? And yet we know
that the power of God does actually pro-
duce such a change. And, knowing this,
may ve not well enquire-r-' Is anything
too bard for the Lord?' Can e not
change our vile bodies, and make them
like unto Christ's glorious body, as
easily as he changes the forni and nature
of the insect ?

Te~caterpilar has its enemies. '1he
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most formidable of them is the ichneu-
mon fly. This is one of the most active
creatures you can imagine-it is always
prowling about. It is furnisled with a
hollow fine-pointed sting or ovipositor.

'ith this it pierces the skin of the cater-
pillar, and lays its eggs in the wound.
Some species of ichneumons will lay as
many as 150 eggs in one caterpillar.
These soon hatch ; and the grubs which
come from then feed upon the îatty por-
tions of the unfortunate inisectthey inhabit
But they for some time carefully avoid
the vital parts. The caterpillar, there-
fore, lives on, and changes, it may be,
to a chrysalis, but from this crysalis no
butterfly ever comes. What a striking
emblem have we here of the devil's work,
and of the evil passions which tear and
vex the unregenerate man, and that
finally destroy his soul !

But the good and merciful God has
not left even the caterpillar without the
means of escape from its enemies. The
caterpillar of the Puss moth (Cerura
vinula), affords a remarkable proof of
this. It lias a double tail, furnished
with little red thongs, with which it
lashes and drives away the icineumon
that would nolest it. And God lias not
left man without the neans of escape
from his dread enemy. He bas said-
" Resist the devil, and lie will flee froi
you;" and He lias placed lis Holy Word
in our hands, as a weapon wherewith
we may resist himn. It was with this-
the 'Sword of the Spirit'-that our
Saviour repelled the foe." " It is writ-
ten " He said ; and Satan fled discomfit-
ed and abashed. %

But with respect to the changes which
insects undergo, and to those which man-
kind must undergo, the anailogy doos not
hold good throughout. The peyfect in-
sect i: .posed to nany dangers, and
perishes in a short time. But to the
new Jerusalen, where the Lord God
shall take up His tabernacle among men,
Death shall find no entrance. " There
shall be no more sorrow, neither shall
there be any more pain "-for the for-
m3r things shall ha've passed away.

T. W. F.

CHARGE OF THE ARCHBILHOP
OF DUBLIN.

His Grace, writes the Tines' corres-
pondent, does not seem in the least
afraid of the agitation against the Estab-
lishment, and he is prepared to concede
nothing in the way of reform, not even
a revision of the Book of Common
Prayer. His G-race seems full of the old
Conservative instinct, and feels that if
the least point is yielded all will be lost
-the craving for change will be insati-
able. No amount of alterations in the
Prayer-book, lie thinks, would restore
any appreciable number of Dissenters to
the community of the Church. As lit-
tle will lie be terrified into changes de-
manded by others, to adjust the theology
of the Reformation to the results of
modern science and discovery. With
respect'to the demand of Roman Catho-
lies for the separation of the Irish
Church fromn the State, he warns Eng-
land againt a more dangerous enemy to
British connection- " Those to whom
the English connexion is dear, alienated
estranged, offended, will cherish, as
only strong men eau cherish, a deep-
at the decisive moment it might prove
a fatal-sense of the wrong which had
thus been gratuitously done them." The
Archbishop referred to St. Bride's
Church and his implied approbation of
the innovations introduced by the Rev.
Mr. Carrol and the Rev. Mr. Maturin.
The weakness of the former, his Grace
says, consisted in the fact that he did
not bring the people with hlim, while the
latter did so, and won a victory in'w-hich
the Arclibishop rejoices. The dissatis-
fied parishoners he describes as men
with " an appetite for outrage, for dom-
ineering over others, for compelling
others to accept their lawless likings
and dislikings."

Esteem no sin little, for the curse of
God is due to the'lcast, and the least
would have condemned thee, had not
the Son of God died for thee.-L.
Baily.
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THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND. employ the various talents she possesses,
te engage the various caste of mind

Mit. Erroa: within her pae. The earnestness of the
I am not one of your delinquent sub- former century found its expression in

scribers, so have no dollar to send for confusion and abandonmentof the churcl,
myself, but. I send you " the one other in the increase of sects, and the promo-
subscriber," for which you asked in motion of mucl that 'vas very preten-
this month's number. tious, but withal very superficiaI and

I hardly sec how you are going to ephemeral. The church lias during the
manage all you propose; but I do see presexst century witnessed the awakcn-
that you are a man of indomitable energy ing and progression of earnestness
and perseverance, and, looking at the in another form. An oarnestness which
list of paid subscribers, have not ceased manifests itseIf in the love for great-
to wonder at your doing so well for us. or order; which is itself the offspring

Certainly, there is much that is deep- f and the foster mother of a deep and
ly interesting in your last issue. Com- quiet devotion ; wbich desires in al
mencing with the portrait of the Metro- its superstructure te build upon- the
politan, beloved as he is, and chiefly so foundation of the Apostlesand Prophots,
by those ivho know him best, and goi g h apostes
on to the close, there is much food for 2nd apestoie men commenced to rear.
thought and much incentive to action. Going back farther than these things

Doubtless, there will be a varicty of cssentially Roman, and seeking to bring
feeling awakened by the article, so te iight those things which are and ever
touching, so deeply interesting on the have been truly Catbolic. There are
late Rev. Dr. Neale, whata large amount many who, with aIl their, if some please
of quiet, unostentatious, earnest devoted- te eau it se, morbid love cf antiquity,
ness characterized him ? How many aim te brin( us once more into the hea-
were blessed through his kind and venly atmespbere which Martyrs and
thoughtful sympathy. Yet many ex- Confessers breatied. Lot us soek te
ceptions vill be taken to his course; and, gain warmtb from evory sacred flame,
frowned upon by many during his life, his and strive at icast te bc followers cf
memory will not escape their unharm- Hum ivbo died that we might never die
ing censures even now. Some may not and prove in ail things that we are bis
like to travel the path he trod.: let them trulylovingcross-carrying earnestdisei
thon, in their own way, exercise the same pies.
spirit of true charity which he displayed, Wîshing you the speedy collecion of
and, with their powers exerted to the ail old subscriptions, and the addition of
same extent, strive to be themselves fol- a large nurber of new ou. os,
lowers of fim who went about doing I romain, yeurs, truly,
good, and seek to enlist and develope T.
the energies of their fellow Christians
in every good word and work. TAixwoaTu,

It is easy. to raise a party war-cry- D August 9 1866.
Puseyism, Tractarianism--Popery! but SiR:-I ar i recoipt of
after all, amidst all the various isms, the the riag.uÎne "The Churcl of Old
nursing ism at East Grinstead stands Engid," for which recoive my thanks.
forth, having blessed, and still blessing, You have undertaken a noble enter-
and being blessed. How many fevered prize, thougi I wish you had published
brows has it calmed; how many dying a weekly newspaporinstead. Wehave
pillows has it smoothed ; and to how none suitable te the wants of the Church.
many Who would otherwise have been The field is large-the matter abundaut;
uncared for, has it carried its tender asuitable paper mightsweep tbecountry.

d wise ad sef-denying aid I am, your, respectly
Weel is it for the churcp ty tthive t W. HERBEt sMYTHE.
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SANDY BEACH, GASPE,
Nov. 14. 1866.

DEAR SI :-Enclosed I send you
One Dollar as my subscription to the
" Church of Old England " for the cur-
rent ycar.

I have watched with pleasure its
course from the beginniug ; it ought to
succeed ; we need such a medium for
the mutual communication of feeling and
information; one that is thoroughly in-
dependent, and that "will not submit to
be made the organ of a party. Your
courage in establishing, and tact and
talent in conducting it, deserve success;
and it is ny hearty desire that you rnay
havi it to the utmost extent of your
most sanguine wishes and hopes. As
vou are doubtless, well supplied with
the article of good adviee, I shall not
add anything to your stock in that par-
ticular. But wishing you success, and
praying that your undertaking may be
both profitable to yourself and edifying
to the brethren,

I remain, ever faithfully, yours in the
bonds of common Faith and Hope,

- MATTHEW KER.

DEAR SIRi-I am much pleased with
the lithograph of the Metropolitan ;
and would like to see at the head of the
list of Canadian Bishops the lamented
Rt. Rev. G. J. Mouitain, late Bishop of
Quebec. This would, I believe, meet
the approbation of churchmen generally
throughout Canada. For bis long and
active labors in the Episcopate, and that
too, nith "an eye single to the glory of
God " and good of the Church, cannot
fa3l to leave a deep and lasting imprès-
sion upon the minds of those now enjoy-
ing the fruit of that labor.

I have looked for a notice of the pub-
lication of the Memoir of this venerable
Saint, and think the Church of Old
England failed in remarking it.

It is compiled by his son, the Rev.
Àrmine Mountain, at the request of the
Synod of the Diocese of Quebec, and
published by Lovell of Montreal.

It is a book whose highest praise
would be he whoselife is narrated " being

dead yet speaketh." If you look for
intellectual talent of hgih order, you vill
find tlhe man in his writings here col-
lected. Do you seek one gentle and
easy to be entreated, you, will find him
in his acts here expressed ; and living in
the memory of the group around many
a Canadian hearth. Or do you require
the History of the Church here for the
last half century, you will find it in this
book, and that too of the Church in
every nook a-nd corner from Red River
to Labrador. Every Churchman ought
to read it.

By giving a notice of its publication
in your videly circulated Magazine,
you will, in my humble opinion, promote
the interests of the whole Church and
individual welfare of her members. I
have only one copy now by me, so Isend
you the wholesale price to Clergymen
taking ten copies or over ($1.00).
The book you can get eassly in Montreal.
If it is already iu your hands, place the
whole amount $2.00 to my credit for
Church of Old England. With sincere
wishes for your success,

I am, faithfully yours,.
THOMAS L. BALL.

North Inverness, C. E.
Parsonage, Nov. 24, 1866.

NORTii DuoRo, C. W.,
November 20, 1866.

. SIR,-There arrived by the last night's
mail nine numbers of the " Church of
Old England " for the current month,
addressed to the ladies of my congre-
gation. The parcel vas forwarded to
me, and if, as I cannot but suppose, the
kind attention emanates from yourself;
I beg to thank you on hehalf of those
ladies for your courtesy.

I am pleased with your publication
and heartily wish it success: it breathes
a spirit of sound Churchmanship com-
bined with impartiality-a combination
not always, I may say too seldom, met
with in the present day. I entertain no
respect for a man who holds no opinions
of his own in matters connected with the
Church, or who, holding specifie opinions,
fails, on= proper occaions, to enunciate
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them. But at the same time, I am pre-
pared to regard with Christian toleration
the opinions of those whose views-may
not coincide with my own. And I ga-
ther from the general tenor of your
editorial remarks, that you cherish, in
this matter, sentiments similar to my
ow'n.

The portrait of the Metropolitan is
excellent, and if those that succeed it
are equally correct, I shall be disposed,
for the sake of encouraging "native
talent," to refrain from cavilling at your
preference of lithographs to photographs
for portrait-illustrations.

I do not understand the drift of jour
advertisement respecting the issue of a
volume next April. As I read it, it ap-
pears that for a volume which at present
costs $1-viz. the first twelve numbers
of the Magazine, we are expected to pay
$5, being $4 for binding, errata, and
index. If I am wrong in my conje-ture
it will be as well to say something on
the subject in your next issue.

I am, Sir,
Your faithful servant,

VINCENT CLEMENTI.

FLoRENCE P. O., C. W.,
December 8, 1866.

JonN POYNTER MCMILLIN, EsQ., pro-
prietor of the " Church of Old England,"
&c., &c.

Dear Sir:-I beg to transmit enclo-
sed One Pollar for one copy of your
Monthly Magazine, and I have to ex-
press my regret, that my circumstances
do not justify me in taking a half a dozen
of copies. ·I wish you God-speed.

I am, Sir,
Your obt. servt.

JOHN GUNNE,
Clerk.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

THE " Church of Old England," pub-
lished at Montreal, is an able and read-
able magazine in the interest of the Epis-.
copal ChurcI. The editor and publisher
is J. P. McMillin, who has secured the

co-operation of a numerous and talented
staff of gentlemen and lady contributors.
In addition to the letter-press, each num-
ber is embellished with a beautiful litho-
graghic portrait of a Canadian bishop.
The editor is in the city at present, sol-
iciting subscriptions. E. A. Taylor is
the London agent, from 'whom copies
may be obtained.-London Evening
Advertiser.

TuE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.-If
we had space we would review the last
number of the 'Church of Old England,'
published by J. P. McMillin, Esq., of
Montreal. Little space as we have, how-
ever, we feel it to be a duty to speak in
generai terms of the mechanical beauty
and even elegance of the Magazine, and
we commend in pristine terms of praise
the editorial onthe 'Power and Influence
of the Press.' It was evidently written
for the press and in praise of the 'pess,
and i our opinion deserves the thanks
of the Canadian press. It is the produc-
tion of a mind that has thought much on
the subject. The price is one dollar per
year.-British Whig, Kiiigston.

" THE CHUIRCH OF OLD ENGLAND."-
This is the title of a monthly Church
Magazine publishedby Mr. John Poynter
McMillin, Montreal. The last number
contains a lithograghic portrait of the
Metropolitan. * Various articles relating
to the affairs of the Church and bearing
upon religious matters are contained in
the work, which is Dow in the second
year of its existence, and deserves the
support of the Churchmen of Upper
Canada..-British Standard, Perth, (.
W. -

MAGAZINE.-The Church of Old Eng-
land-published at Montreal. We have
received the first and second numbers,
of Vol. 2 of this magazine, which is pub-
lisled in the interest of the Church of
England, as its name imports. The pres-
ent number is a remarkably good one ;
the communications are ably written, and
its editorials, to us, are deeply interest-
ing. The article on " Mendicity" is
timely one, and should be supported by
every newspaper in Canada. The article
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on "The Power and Influence- of the
Press," is one of great strength and,
merit, and for our part, we feel grateful
to the Editor for writing it. The present
number containus an excellent lithograph-
ic portrait of his Lordship the metropo-
litan of the Province. It is beautifully
printed, and the style of the whole is ad-
mirable-published monthly by IM. Long-
moore & Co. The Editor, John Poynter
McMillin, is a man of large experience,
and bas perspicuity and grace as well
as strength. The price is only one dol-
lar per year. We advise all church
people to take it.-Carleton Place
Herald, C. W.

"THE CURCuH OF OLn ENGLAND."-
This is the name of a magazine devoted
to the interests of the Church of England
in this province. It is from the publisi-
ing house of M. Longmoore & Co., Mon-
treal. Its typographical accuracy and
mechanical beauty and taste ar.e strik-
ing, and do credit to the publishers. The
magazine is principally made up of con-
tributions from correspondents, which
would do honor to the magazines of older
countries. Among these we are pleased
to see six Canadian ladies, who furnish
creditable prose and poetry for this
church magazine. Three of the gentle-
men correspondents sign their own names
to their compositions, and need not hesi-
tate to do so, for their productions are
calculated to reflect credit upon them.
Others, whose names the editor has not
permitted us to know, are equally guc-
cessful in the use of the peu. The editor
does not write much himself, but mostly
draws his resources from correspond-
ents. He is, nevertheless, very capable
of writing, as the article on the press in
No. 8 sufficiently attests. He is now
publishing lithographs of the several
bishops. The next will be the bishop of
this diocese, John Toronto.-Toronto
Leader.

[NoTE.-Gentlemen of the press,
and our kind correspondents, the editor
Of the Church of Old England is not
ungrateful, he stands beo1e you un-
covered.]

SELECTIONS.

It was the Pharisee's boast, I give
tithes of all that I possess. I do not, as
mnany do, "rob Godi" of what is due to
the service of the sanctuary. And for
this he is not blamed. No man- can be
too strict or lionest. This ought ye to
have done. But not to leave the other
undone. Not to ,pass over judgnent
and the love of God. " For this does
the Lord require of thee, O man, to. do
justly and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God." There can be
no commutation between duties per-
formed and duties neglected. For if a
man keep the whole law, and .yet offend
in one point, " allow himself in one
known transgression, h e is guilty of all."

ARCHDISHOP Sw.iaR, On Luke xi., 42.

He walks as in the presence of God
who converses with Him in frequent
prayer and frequent communion ; who
runs to Him in all his necessities; who
asks counsel of Him in all his doubtings;
who opens all his vants to Hir ; who
weeps before Him for his sins ; who
asks remedy and support for iic weak-
ness; who fears Hlim as a Judge, reve-
rences Him as a ],>:rd, obeys Him as a
Father, and loves Him as a Friend.

BhsHor JRRNy TAvLr.O.

The words of the faithless wander
about without power, influence, or
regard; while the words of those who
are known to observe truth, are not
less effectuai, if they desire anything,
in accomplishing their desire, than
the might of other men ; if they wish
to recall any one to his duty, I know
that the threats of such men are not
less influential in producing reform
than the actual punishment of others;
and if men of such character promise
anything, they produce no less effect
by their promises than others by
giving at the tiie.

Xeophon's sceth to Senthes ; A nabasis Baok vii 48.

Many people lear Sermons in these
days, just as they go to plays and con-
certs-not for edification, >ut diversion.

&T. cHxY8o6TOM, De Sacerdotg, B.ok v., ca. i.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RLCEIVED.
F. Montreal, Metropo- 1 D.

htn..........$1.00 Dubordeu, Rev ....... r.ooJ. T. Ona ... 1.00 Duffy, Thoias ....... r.ooThe Lord Bishop of .Rupert's Land...... 4.0o E.
J 01Ti12 oronto, 5 copies 5.00 Elligood. Rev., 5 copies 5.oo
His L'dship the Coad- . Evans, Rev. W. B.... i.oo

jutor, A. N. Bethune. z.oo F.J. W. Quebec ........ r.oo
The Very Rev. Dean Farnlii, W. K........ 1.00

of Montreal........ 2.oo Faquier, Rev. Mr..... .oo
The Very Rev. Dean Fidler, A. J. . .... 1.00

of Ontario.......... 1.oo Fawcet, Robert ...... 1.00
TheVery Rev. Deanof . Fleming, Rev. W..... 2.00

Huron ............. 0  Fletcher, Rev. Mr.... i.oo
A. ' Fletcher, Rev. John... i.oo

Abbott, A. A.......... Fox, Robert........ . .oo
Abbot, Rev. Mr. . 00 Frank, W............ 1.oo
Adamîs, D. S. ...... .00 Frizzell, Thos......... .0oo
Anderson, Rev. Mr... r.oo Fyles, Rev. . W..... .oo
Anderson, Robert. . 1.00 Fuller, Re. Dr....... 1.oo
Armitage, Wn. 1. o Fulford, F. D. .oo
Armstrong, Rev. Mr. .oo G.
Auldjo, Louis........ .0o Galt, Dr............ 1.oo
Aylwin, Judge........ . Galt, Senator......... 1.oo

Galt, Miss Frances.. . . z.oo
a e Gait, " Jean....... 1.00

Badgley, Miss....... .oo Garrett, Rev. Richard. .oo
Baker, Stephen....... z.oo Gibson, Rev. J. D.... 1.00
Baker, Mrs. Wu...... 1.00 Gesner, W. W........ 2.00
Banner, John........ .oo0 Giles, H. M .... .oo
Balfour, Rev. Mr..... 2.oo Givens, Rev. M....... 1.0o
Bartlett, " " ..... .o Godden, Rev. Mr.... .oo
Barwvick, Mrs......... .00 Godfrey, " " .o
Bate., Mr........... oo Graset, Rev. Mr..1 .00
Beers, Mr., dentist .... 1.o Gray, Mrs. Ben. E.... 1.00
Belt, Rev. Wni ....... .oo Green, Rev. Mr ...... .oo
Bessey, Dr............ 1.00 Green, Major B. W... s.oo
Berry, Mr............ 1.00 Green, Captain B. W. i.oo
Bethuae, Rev. C. S... .oo Green, Juian......... i.oo
Betliune, Strachan, Q. i Green, Miss Florence. 1.oo

C., Chancellor...... 2.00 Grove, J. M.......... oo
Boatwright, 1....... x.oo H.Bond, Rev. Canon.... 1.oo Hallan, Georgc....... 0.oBower, Rev. Mr . .oo Harris, Robert. .ooBradley, Thos. M.D... 1.00 Hamilton, Mrs ....... 1.oBrent, Rev. W ....... Z. H arrison, Mr.,barrister .o
Brehaut, W. H.. .00 Henderson, J. T...... 1.oBrett, Richard ........ .o Henderson R........ .ooBrewster, C,, dentist.. .00 Hillary, Miss......... z.ooBryan. Mr......... .oo Hicks, Wi........... 1.ooBrydges, C. J ........ 1.oo Hicks, James......... z.oo
Buchanan, W. J...... 1.oo Hill Mr.............. xooBull, Rev. G.A....... . .o Hill' C.............. 1.00Burnett, House. .oo Hoibs,William ...... 2.ooButler, Wm.......... .oo Honey, John........co
Bull, Richarrd.... ... . Hogn ....BuaýRha, Mar....... 2.oo ogan, i ............ 1.ooBurnham, Mark..... 2 Howard,Capt., 5 copies 5.00

C. Hodgskmn, Rev. Mr... 4.o
Carry, Rev. J......... 2.00 Hughes, " .. .00
Carruchaei, Rev. Jas.. z.oo I
Catchpole, Mia .0ss ... .o0 Iroiiside, Miss......,. 1.0oCayley, Rev. J. .. 1.0 an Mr- ....... s o, .Chase, Rev. Mr ..... s.oo
Chamberlin, Mrs......oo J.
Clayton, J. T. ... .oo Jameson, Rev. A..... x.oo
Cocker, Thomas...... r.oo Jackson, Minchin..... .oo
Corse, J. D......1....00 Jackson, Rev. C...... 1.00
Cook, Rev. Mr. . zoo Johnson, Polk G...... .oo
Cook, Rev. A. W..... z.oo Johnston, Gen.Wm. P. z.oo
Cook, William.... .oo Johnston, Gen. J. E... x.oo
Cooper,. Rev. W. E... r.oo J,,,es, Rev. Willam... 2.oo
Codd, Rev. F. . 1.oo Jubb, Thomas........ 0.o
Craik, Dr........ .. 1.00 K.
Cranwill, S., 2 copies . 2.oo .
Creighton, Rev. J .o Kendall, M. W. .0
Curren, Rev. Mr..... .o Kenedy, Rev. J-..... z.oo

S D. Keys, Rev. Mr ....... o00
Darnell, Rev. H. F . 00 King Rev. Wm. 2cps. 2.00
Davidson, Rev. John .00 King, Mrs. . ...... .00
Davidson, A..... . . Knox, Mrs..........1.00
Davie, Mrs. ........... oo L.
Dawson, S. E., 5 copies 5.oo Labatt, J. K... .......
Deavitt, John ........ -. oo Le. General R. E .... 1.00
Dennison, Mr ........ i.o Lee, Jngadier Edwin. z.oo
D.spard; F A.- ..... 0 .oo Lee, U. C .........-.. .00
Develin, Geo......... i.oo Lindsay, David ...... z.00
De Mouilpied, Rev... ~.o Lockhart, Rev. A. D. 2.oo
Doran, J......... . 1.00 Loosemore,Rev.Canon z.oo
Dodwell, 'Rev. G. B.. r.oo Lgan, Wm......... r.
Drake, Dr.,Gen. Hosp. 1.oo Lowe, John, 5 copies.. 2.o

M. S.
Mattingby, J......... . Sache, W..
Mason, Mrs. R. R...1.00 Sanders, Re. E... 1.00
Mason, Mrs.......... .oo born, M. H .
Meeker, C. J......... .oo eey, rs.
Miline, George........ Secord, M. D.
Miller. John ......... S.oo hac , H...........
Moffatt, Robert....... î,oo Schneider, T. H. 1.00
Moffatt, George ...... .oo , Dr.............00
Moffatt, Miss......... .ooSaw, enr D. .0
Moiitgonery, Rev. H 1.00 Shaw, Mrs. n M.. 1.00
Moison, Willian ..... .oo ernan, Mr.
Moule, Miss ......... .oo ker, rs. E H...
Mulock, Rev. John A. z.oo Siade, Rev. E. 27c0P's 27.00
Mussen, Rev. M ..... .oo mi, Mrr..........1.00
Mcintyre, Mr.. .... .oo ith, C. F. C. 1.00
McLean, Rev. J... .0 Spencer, Rev. A..
McCleary, Johnt. Spurr, M. .......... ....

N.pog, Sect. C. A.... i.00N. Starînage, Rer. Mr.. -. 2.00t
Nelles, Rev. Mr.. . Ste eson , R. L.. 1.
Newdegate, Major.... î.oo Stration, F. C.
Nichoils, Rev. MN.r.. 1.00 Sllivan, Re. Mr..0
Nelson, Miss........ 00 Suherlad, Mrs. Geo. .oo
Noel, Jczhi V.. s.6o Spenci.r, Apothecary.. 1.00

O. T.
Osier, Rev. Mr....... a.oo o Col..........1.00
O'Brian, E. G........ oo or, Jon.

P. • Miss J. D. .00

Palmer, E. M........ . TUI' Dr. Gen. Hospt. 1.00
Parke, James. . 0 Tighe, Rer. Sterne... .... .
Prrsons, E H., 5 copies 5.oo o Rer. D..00
Parsons, John........ . Thopson, Chares... 19
Patton, W............ I ToNrnsend, Re.Canon 1.o0
Peinzy, E. G......... r.oo ece, Re. Mr .0
Penton, Charles...... .oo ugY C.......... .00
Petry, Rev. Mr..:.... ..oo
Porte, Wm........... I.co
Porterfield, John.. .00 Urqubar, D. W.. .oo
Preston, Rev. J. A . 1.oo
Phillip, Mr........... r.oo
Philips, Rev. Mr.....0 VaViiet, William H.

R. 1 W.
Ralley, Rev. W. B.... î.oo Ward, James . 2.00
Ramsay, T. K........ 1.oo Whie, Rer. Canon... î.oo
Park, James, Esq..... i.oo White, Rer. J. W...
Reddy, Dr...........oo Vhitaker. R..oG.oys.
Reid, Rev. C. P. . Wilkinson, Miss Mary .oo
Riddell, Tiomas..... Wood, John .. .
Roberts, Rev. R. J...00 Wood, Rev. S. S..
Robinson, Rev. G. C. 2.oo Wright, Professor. ... z.oo
Roilit, « J. .. oo Saurtee, C........... .oo

NoTr.-Beside the above, three persons have subscribed
for ten copies e, ch, who do not wish I0 have their naines
publied.

]7CCTOIRY SCIIOOL,
CHAM La, C. E.,

REV. GEORGE B. DODWELL, M. A.,

Ma-ter.

B 0 AR DS.--Parties rMrqs.ii.g g.od comfortable
SBoard, at a reason cblo igure, a have tho

saine hýk iakinq immîediate application ta R. P.
ISAACSON, 67 St. Gabriel Stret.

[We're<immaond porso s who corne from the coun-
try or other cities, ta cal] at this harse. t is mna-
linged by persns oi gret experence, and strict
attention wilt bc given te ooulorts of al cho isit
theSn.--EmrITo...

DUCATION 0F THE AND.. -Professr Loc's
Private Educatioual InStitute, 0 Cra.. S1oot,

where Lat!*vs and Gentlemen arc daiiy acquiring tan-
approachable excellence in îvriting- nsany of themt of
cîs than one -mîinth. Professor Lnges method i

teacaing is entircly neS, and a wonderf.i ini.rovo-
nient on tic old style. Capy->ates and bo.s are
entirely igsred. .Arithimutic, Bok-keeping, Coin-
position, Commercial Correspondence. . Tise
highestof City rofezengos.
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THE LIVBpCoL & LON9ON AN G[OUE INlSUAIE COMfl
FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES.

1865
FIRE PREMIuMs, £739,332 8ls lld 1 LIFE PREMIUMS, £250,103 6s 8d Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,166 16s 10d.

HFAD OFFICES:
I DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL.

20 AND *21 POULTRY, AND 28 REGENT STREET, LONDON.

CANADA BRAlv0uH:
FuNDs INVESTED IN CANADA (under the control of Canada Board) $250,000

CANADA BOARD OF DIH(FCTORS;
T. B. ANDERSON Esq., Chairman. 'President of the Bank of Montreal.)

ALEX. SIMP0SN, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. (Chairman Ontario Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (Manager Ontario Bank) 1 E. 11. KING Esq., (Gen- Mang.Bk. MontreaL)

iENRY CHAPMAN, Esq., MercLhent.
G. F. C. SMITH. Resident'Sceretary.

Medical Referce: DUNCAN' C. MACCALLUM, Esq., M.D.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
During the past 16 years the Fire business of this Branch of the Company bas steadily increased,

until it now stands il the front rank of Insurance C:nnpanies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and villages throughout the land by active business men, whose efforts.have
secured for it a large share of first-class custom ai their several localities. In the administration
of this business and in the settlement of claims, the Directors have endeavored to act with
liberality and promptitude andin all doubtful questions ,sar ing fraudulent ones to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assured, so that no delay might occur in arriving at the amount of a loss or in
settling it when ascertained. The position attained, and the patronage presently enjoyed by the
Canada Branch, would seem to show thatsuch administration bas been appreciated by the public.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. '
The Directors would call attention to the moderate rates at which they are prepared to grant

Life Policies ani Annuities, and respectfully solicit a comparison of their terms with other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premium for $1,000 at age of 25 years is ................................ $18.90" ."& "& "c 30 ... ............................ $21.20
Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance peculiar to this Companyl

The Annual Premium on $1,000 at 30 years of age is $24.70. After five annual payments the
policy is worth $1,036. After ten, $1,090. After twenty $1,271. After thirty, $1,542 After
fiftv-one, $2,000, being double the original amount assured, for the original annual premium.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 and 30, may secure $1000, to their children or other heirs, ab9uld
they be orphaned, by the small annual fee of $14 20.

A person aged sixty-one, may on payment of $1,000, secure for the remainder of life au annuity
or annual încome of $100.90. being over 10 per cent on the investment.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sum of $100*on his
attaining the age of fourteen years, should he die before that age, all thepremiums will be returned.

At age 30, by the payment of $404.20, a policy for $1,000 will be granted tiayable at death)for
which vo other prenium shall ever be payable.

A policy, the ultimate payment of which is so certain, is the most valuable form of life p.olicy
to off'er as security for a loan, or other obligation.

All claims are payable thirty days after admission of the same.
Thed Cony L Table .Prost ther with ail nformation relative thereto. wil be gladli

fnrnished by the CoraU' &g *Bthuhout Canaa n a b eotie tteCm»,à -
Offices, in Montreal.

C.. F. C. SM1THN
.Resds.nteay canadç Droc


